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Simon not interested in No.2· s 
B~ Dana DeBeaumont 
Staff Writer 
Presidential candidate Paul 
Simun said Sunday he is not 
interested in filling the nUD'lber 
two position on the Democratic 
ticket in November. 
"I doubt I'd be interested in 
the vice presidency in the 
unlikely event that I should be 
asked .• , Simon said . 
. But, he added, "in politics 
you should never say never." 
Simon, who has \oirtuaUy 
conceded the defeat of his awn 
=f!ll~aS:;:c~!:;:~n;: 
Michael Dukakis will win the 
Democratic nomination. But 
Simon refused to speculate OIl 
who will receive the nod for 
vice president. 
"I think Dukakis ought to be 
free to choose who he thinks 
~~a't~ :eel':t!r:'n!t~' ~ 
leave office for some reason, 
Simon said at a press c0n-
ference Sunday at the Leser 
Law Building. 
The Makanda senator said 
he Iuas a good relationship with 
D-.Jkakis and would he!p rum to 
win the presidency. 
Simon suspended bis 
presidential campaign April 7. 
By dangling his ca.ndidancy, 
he beld onto his 169.5 delegates 
in hopes of influencing the 
party when a nominee is 
chosen. 
Supporters of the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson have urged Simon to 
completely bow out of the race 
and release his delegates. 
Jackson would receive 60 
instead of 13 Illinois at large 
delegates if Simon were to do 
so. 
Simon said he saw DO pur-
pose in releasing his delegates. 
"Had I released my 
delegates, the persoD who 
would have benefited best is 
Michael I>ukWs, DOt Jesse 
Jackson," he said. "I S'!e no 
sense in throwing my iniiuence 
away." 
Jackson supporters have 
said that by not be releasing 
bis dfo.legates, Simon would 
lose sUIo"orl from black voters, 
who Dave traditionally su~ 
ported Simon's liberal' 
Dem(lCJ'atic stand. 
But Simon disagreed. 
"It's a tempest in a teapot 
that will very, very shortly 
disappear," Simon said. "I 
don't see that (the possibility 
of losing blacl support) as any 
problem." 
Simon, who Snf'lnt a week in 
Puerto Rico with his family 
after SW!pen~ his cam-
paign, said it's great to do 
nothing. 
''We're . doing things that 
normal people do," he said. 
"It's-ttobebome." Sen. P .......... D&"lIoIdIa ..... con ...... ....., .. 
-- u..- .... BuIIcII ... 
Springiest brings usual large crowd, mess·· 
Workers !legin I 
great cardboard 
cleanup chores 
ayJeneLamb 
Sludent Writer 
Springfest's 1J1c.Jt PJpUlar 
attraction is the Card60ard 
Boat Regatta, with o.rigjnal 
creatioos floating 01''' " in 
Campus Lake, bu~t 
hap~ when it all ends? 
It s Dot pretty. Cleanup 
crews face a 7-by-7 mound of 
water-soaked cardboa~ and 
enough garllage to fill two 30 
cubic yard bins, acting 
Physical Plant director Duane 
Schroeder said. 
The crews work mille than 
12 hours cleaning uf about 80 
cubic yards 0 trash, 
Schroeder said. 
For the cleanup of the 
Cardboard Boat Regatta, the 
Physical Plant has two 30 
cubic yard dumpsters hauled 
in by truck. 
See CLEAN, Pege 7 
Gus Bode 
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Old Main Man transformed into carnivQI 
By ,..,.... Coon 'ftIere were DO npar1II GI and................ ...,.. tbeweekeDd, BraIrD 
StarfWrbla = Suaday. Last ~ fGur 
~a~:'sbake ~ wre....::::r-~ 
. ::-dIu&e tbe 0Jd ... -= ...  .~ yDiYenity 
aDd the 'Free Farum Ana IDto ......... • ...... ' .. '.-~. 
• aniYa1 _ ..... , Ibat ~- ."'I'"WM NdJ· ~ *lUI 
Dvell up to the CIOIm'D' tbe· ...... '. tieliavior:' . .IuD 
ArouIId tbemeafSpriDgfeBt. CIa....., coardiDator GI Ra~ 
StudeDt hOlrammiDI AdiaD CGmmlttee, said. 'I 
. CGUDCiI ~ ehIinDaD· tbiDIt it _16 IIGIIletbiD& f. tile 
Seaa Craig estimated IIlCIft' UDiYaslty'. elf..... aad our 
than 21,0lI0 people putic:ipated elfariB. We ID_ be doiDI 
in thefestivaI. acmetbiDgrighL" 
But SIU-C Security Pollee Tbe baDdI,' tbe ClIII'IIival 
estimated that 5,000 people !'idea aad tile games left Kurt 
attalded SJIriDafes. t, Lt. .IfIaJ Striegel, a juDiar in marletiDg, Bronsaid'. . - . _yiaL4'GoIb, rm eDJ)ty 
"It was a very lood awd," 1IIiDdiil." But Striegel B8icfbit 
Brown said. "It was a lot enjoyed tbeelay.· . . . 
better thaD in tbe paL If tbere In - tbe IIariott ffJOd· tent, 
was rowdiDeIsI, we wauld talk .taffed by memben ~ Theta 
to tile people aDd IDOBt wauId Xi, Brien RicbJDcJDd, 8eDicr in 
back off aDd eoopente with . radio aDd t.eIevisicm. said, "Ir. 
us." . . JooIdDgJoocl.".' . 
Tbe SPC pnaotecJ safley . "We were ftI'y happy with 
duriDI SpriDgfest, wbieh iD- the nIIUlta," Cni8 said. "Tbe 
cludeClsafteywatc:l.rs. booths gave DeOPle more 
"The sait8)' wateben paid tbiDp to do ua piopIe were 
rtlf," 9'&iI said. ''TbeJ helped bappy toputiepate." 
the SltuatiOll beeaUle peGpJe .. Tbere also were· IDaD, 
feltsaier seeing they wereoaly . DIWelty items· far sale, iD-
a few feet away." "I'be saIte1 eludiai stuffed doDs.. per-
watebers were made up GI saaaJii.edbuttGalaDdT..mrts. 
volunteers, iDcludiag StUdeot "rlll here far the prafit," 
LifeAdvisen. WJIIie Cave, aD aJumDa. who 
UDiveraity JIOIiee DUlcie J5 said ~ airbrusbed 
arrests for underap driDkiDI T-ebb1a, said. "I've also been 
louie Puk"l, (left), of Chlcqo, Greg PowIchroUI ........ aDd several. people were IrJiC to start a busiaesa with 
Gus says Sprlng'est Is just an Jones, both 01 New York City, tab .. ,.In SprI............... arrested fer filbtiJll, BrGwIl 
excuse for a spring cleaning More pIcIureI, Page 5. said. 
.. FElT. p-.... ' 
This Moming 
Groups combine 
for book battle 
-Page10 
Women's tennis 
2nd in Gateway 
-Sports 16 
9 stadium records 
broken at invite 
-Sports 16 
Sunny;8Oa. 
Baker urges Congress to trim 'bill 
Baker announces - a requirement that IDIIIlY biD is ~ to arrive at the and equitable thing f. a 
businesses give ao-day DOtice White Bouse this week aDd tbe CCJIIIIIBDY to do" and ODe 
cuts needed for of plant closings or massive C~dent will have. 10 . ~ by·a bipartisaD 
O layoffs and restrictiODS on . tivedaystovetoiL IDa ·tyolCoDgress trade bill's K exports of Alaskan oil-before Some Democratic" t seems to· iae very 
Reagan would sign a follow-on congressional leaden saw slnDge that tile presideDt 
WASHINGTON (UPI) bill. =: in tile fact that woulD veto a trade bill which 
=~eJ:d~~':: tb;~~ =:!n~ 011 the plantto:..:= :::. ~~.::t.::= =: 
Sunday under which President speak to what bas to come out predicted the issue eoold be . the CODgresa and both parties 
Reagan might sign a stripped- in his veto message," Baker successfully used agaiDst in tbe CODgresa bave agreed 
down version of the landm&rk told NBC's "Meet the Press." Republicans this fall. . OD, 011 this kind GI an issue: aD 
trade bill he is slated to veto in The Senate gave 6S-36 final Echoing that theme, Bouse issueal simple fairness." 
the days ahead. approval to the trade bill Democra
m
• ,_",~~derth '1':"011' The acbDiDistratioD and 
Against a backdrop of Wednesday, despite a vow by ~Y_'RI'" Coagress came to be at 
election-year politicking, Reagan to veto the measure. NBC, called the requirement Iogerbeads over the trade bill 
Baker saie': Congress would How and when Reagan will for advance 119tice 01 plant 
have to remove two provisions veto the bill is not clear. 'l'he_ closings and firings "a aUople "1IILl, P-ve I 
RESUMES 
Copy your resume at Kinko's. We 
have a wide selection of fine 
papers, matching envelopes, and 
other stationery products that help 
you look good. 
,kinko·s· 
Creat copies. Creat people. 
54'·0711 
On the Island 
M-F 7am-Midnight Sat-Sun 9am-9pm 
Shaping 
-Weights 
-Sauna 
-Jacuzzi 
-Massage 
-Babysitting 
-Tanning Bed 
Join Now! 
--- - ~-~-~ -~ .. -
Special of the Month 
~~ 
sl.05 
e American Tap ~~ 
South of ~ 
the Border "Ight 
(fforonQ 
CUERW. 
Margaritas 
Tequila Sunrise 
"C 
1.10 
1.25 
'5C 
Quarter 
Pounder 
with Cheese 
Donlt Forget to 
Play Monopoly 
campul location 
For a limited time only 
world Ination 
Three British troops die, 
3 hurt in two IRA attacks 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UPI) - Three off~ty British 
soldiers were killed aDd three seriously wounded Sunday in 
I separate attacks claimed by tbe lrisb Republican Army, which 
I warned Britain there was "no haven" for its troops until it withdraws from Northern Ire1and. The attacks came exacUy 
eight weeks after British undercover special forces killed three 
unarmed IRA guerrillas in Gibraltar. 
May Day provokes clashes around the globe 
By United Pres. International 
The Soviet Umoo's imminent withdrawal from Afghanistan 
brought a honeymooo with Western diplOJll<'ts in.led Square for 
Ma)Day celebrations Sunday, but elsewhere We anm~al holiday 
hOI" A'ing working people was often marked by government tear 
g&!"' and cJubs. Violence broke out during workers demon-
strations in Poland, EI Salvador, Chile, Turkey and South Korea. 
Celebrations in Italy aDd Spain were quieter with festive picnics 
and rallies calling for better pay and shorter work weeks. 
Iriln cautions U.S. Navy about encounters 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) -In what Western diplomats call a 
thinly veiled threat of terrorism, Iran warned Sunday that future 
encounters with the U.S. Navy in the Persian Gulf ilIigbt have 
repercussions around the world. Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, the 
Iranian parliament's powerful speaker, also told au opening 
session of the newly elected body "the U.S. administration is 
taking Americans toward auother Vietnam, II according to Iran's 
official news agency. 
Israeli miliary Investigates villager's death 
JEKUSALEMCUPI) - All Israeli patrol uDder attack from 
stoDe-tbrowiag ~ths Sunday shot to death a West Bank 
villager, and military sourees said a preliminary army in-
vestigatioo. found the. sbootiDg was wijustified. Tbe deputy 
~ .................. of the unit who IdlIed the 22-year-old 
Palestinian was suspended after the investigation, the sourees 
said. Jnvestigatorshave begun a full inquiry into theiDcident. 
Saudi opposition Jeopardizes OPEC summit 
. , ....•.. ,-. ·i ,. CO",;:) .. 
VIENNA (UPI) - Stubborn opPosition by Saudi Arabia 
Sunday tbreatened to scutUe OPEC efforts to link up with six 
noo-OPEC oil..produciDg nations in a plan to reduce the world's 
oil glut and stabilize volatile prices. The majority wants full 
agreement by the cartel to trim 300,000 barrels from its official 
daily production quota of 15.06 million barrels as a gesture of 
solidarity to the in~t six, who have proposed export cuts 
;s 5 percent on both sides to put a floor UDder oil prices. 
Polls show Dukakls could win Ohio's primary 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!) - Polls in Ohio showed Sunday that 
Democratic fiont-1'UIIDeI' Michael Dukakis could p~ck up a fresb 
flctory iD a third b· Northern industrial state, raking in another 
cache of natiOD&l U::tes. Vice President George Bush will 
have the GOP nomination locked up after Tuesday's primaries in 
Obio,lDdiana and the District of Columbia. 
High winds blamed for deaths In California 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Wind-whipped seas = away ISO 
·,feet of the Redoado Beech piel' • ..stranded 1,300 overnight 
00 Santa Catalina Island and knocked a boater overboard to lIis 
death, officials said Sunday. Powerful DOI'tbwest winds with 
gusta tose mpb also were blamed for ca~ a boat and killing 
a teenager iD the San FraDcisco Bay area, An intense storm over· 
Utah aDd~" which generated.tbe bigb winds, began. 
ahiftiDI to the east Sunday aDd the ·gusta-buffeting California-
were expected to lessen by Dightfall. the NatiOD&l Weather 
Service said. . .. 
T~ur helicopter crashes Into NIIW York river 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A helicopter ~ tourists on a 
sightseeing excursion =ed into the East River and broke 
apal-t Sunday. All five aboard were rescued but one was 
·trapped uDder the icy water for more than an hour, police said. A 
police frogman who found the Bell Jet RaDfer DB helicopter 
upside down, 38 feet underwater, used his knife to cut the victim 
free from the tangle of his seatbelt. Three passengers and the 
pilot-aU in good condition-werefisbed out of tbe water witbic 
10 minutes while the fifth man lay tangled in his seatbelt. 
:t;>aily Egyptian 
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Former School of ·Journalism teacher dies 
By Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer 
Charles Curtis Clayton, 
professor emeritus of the SIU-
C School of Journalism, died of 
a heart attack Friday at 
Styrest Nursing Home in 
Carbondale. He was 85. 
Clayton was born on June 3 
1902 in Cambridge, Neb. He did 
his fll"St newspaper work from 
1917 to 1923 at the Star in 
Lincoln, Neb. He obtained a 
bachelor's degree in jour-
nalism from the University of 
Missouri in 1925. 
Clayton was a member of the 
Journalism Hall of Fame at 
the University of Missouri and 
received its Medal for 
Distinguished Service to 
Journalism. He was president 
of the Journalism Alumni 
Association from 1934 to 1936 
and was a member of the 
board of directors for the 
Walter Williams Journalism 
Foundation from 1936 to 1938. 
While a member of the St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat staff, 
Clayton lectured in journalism 
at Washington University from 
1928-29, at Webster College 
from 1936-40 and at Lin-
denwood College from 1940-52. 
Clayton was national 
president of Sigma Delta Chi, 
the Society of Professional 
Journalists, from 1951-52 and 
was chairman of its executive 
council from 1952-53. 
Clayton began teaching at 
sru-c in 1956 and was faculty 
adviser of the Daily Egyptian 
until 1961. In 1956, he taught 
the first journalism courst' 
~:.:Jf~rr:ti:naf~U:~ 
The course also was the first 
offered to inmates for college 
credit. 
.. If! University's award for 
the best prison newspaper 
nationwide was named after 
Cla~. He taught at SIU-C 
until 1971. 
One of Clayton's three books, 
"Fifty Years for Freedom," a 
history of Sigma Delta Chi, 
was published by the Southern 
lllinois University Press in 
1959. 
Clayton was editor of The 
Quill, the official monthlr 
periodical of Sigma Delta Chi, 
froml~l. 
Other works by Clayton 
include "Newspaper Repor-
ting Today" and "Little 
Mack," the story of Joseph B. 
McCullagh of the S1. Louis 
Globe-Democrat. 
Cllly~on was a visiting 
proiessor at Chengchi 
University in Taiwan from 
1960-61, at the Chinese 
University of Hong Kong from 
1965-66 and at Cgengchi 
University from 1970-71. 
The Cnarles C. Clayton 
Scholarship for journalism 
students was established at 
sru-c in 1987. Donations to the 
scholarship fund can be made 
in his name to the SIU Foun-
dation. 
Clayton is survived by his 
wife, Mary Elizabeth of 
Carbondale, and a son, Charles 
S. Clayton of Minneapolis. He 
wu preceeded in death ~ a 
da~:;~~:n t! not 
yet been set. 
Russell to receive sentence 
Mayor memorial 
"',or Nell Dillard Gf Carbon ... (lett) along with put ma,.. ...... FIac.... and ....... W ....... , plant 
AmerIcan bMcIItreH Friday aft8rnaGn at tbelnterMctlon 
Gf Route 13 and Walnut Street In memory Gf put II1II,.. 
GfCatbondaIL 
COLOR PRINT PHOTO COUPON 
12 EXPOSURE $1.87~~:-ES 
15 EXPOSURE $2.47-:~:ES 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
A former Carbondale 
businessman who was c0n-
victed of unlawful restraint by 
a JaC'.ksoD County jury Friday 
morning will be sentenced in 
early June, Jackson County 
State's Attorney John Clemons 
said. 
James Russell, 45, claimed 
that he made a citizen's arrest 
in July, 1985, when he hand-
cuffed Carbondale attorney 
John C. ··Jack'~· F~c)l and 
drove to Chicago to band 
Fierich over to authorities. 
After deliberating . nine 
hours, a jury found ~ not 
~ty of nine criminal counts. 
including aggravated battery 
and armed violence. Shortly 
after midnight, the jury an-
nounc:ed it could not reach a 
decision on two counts of 
kidnapping. 
Clemons S8J.d he would not 
seek a retrial OIl the two kid-
napping charges. A jury cwld 
not reach a verdict in June 1986 
when Russell was first tried on 
the charges. 
Russell's three-day trial 
concluded on Thursday. The 
jury began deliberations at 
INaY2:00 
EXPOSURE $3.37-:~:ES ~\or: 
36 EXPOSURE $5.77O:~:ES KODAK 
CHEMICALS 
VOIED NUMBER ONE ..,'BJOPIINI3i!l 
CENTER IN THE AREAl 
YES WE HONOR ALL CAMPUS AREA DEVELOPERS COUPONS, 
aut THEy'RE ALL MORE EXPENSIVE. 
5-7-88 
Main St., misappropriated 
$6,000 that Russell had paid 
him for legal services. 
Feirich, who testified 
Tuesday, said Russell never 
paid him for the services. Van 
Derhoff a~tempted to discredit 
Feirich wben he produced a 
$5,000 cashier's check as 
evidence that RUSSf:1l had paid 
Feirich. 
Feirich was president of the 
lllinios State Bar Association 
from 1982 to 1983. 
The dispute arose after 
Russell hired Feirich to help 
Russell regain his share of 
R----'I owoership of the DOW-defunct 
........ - . Southern Illinois Racquet 
abouts p.m. . Club_ 
Unlawful restraint is a Class 
4 felony with a muimum Russell bas said he sought to 
~~1. threeRreeyears
bas 
S81~d- turn Feirich over to Chicago 
pr............... ussell police, wl.o be said were 
be will appeal the guilty outside Feirich's "sphere of 
verdict. Russell's lawyer, iDfluence." 
Public Defender Robert Van 
Derboff, cwld not be reached 
for comment. 
Russell admitted - a,,-
proachiDg Feirich, who WI>'S m 
his garage, handcuffing him 
and taping his legs together. 
Russell said Feirich, partner 
of Feirich, Schoen, Mager, 
GreeD & Associates at 2001 W. 
Russell alerted a local 
==r: :en~~:-~= 
media representatives in 
ChiEfi' o. Russell was arrested 
at Center Plaza by two 
police tectives in froDt of 
television crews and other 
reporters. 
AEROSMITH. FLOYD. 
ELVIS, AC/DC. YES. 
ZEPPLlN, GENESIS. 
ECHO & 
THE BUNNYMAN 
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Faculty must have 
arbitration choice 
THE UNIVERSITY'S GRIEVANCE policy is blatantly 
unfair and a revision of the policy proposed by the faculty 
senate won't help. 
The faculty senate's resolution would shift the grievance 
process from the Board of Trustees to the SIU-C president, 
which would do nothing to make the process more 
equitable. 
The problem is that the University bas ultimate ~er to 
decide whether a grievance goes to binding arbItration. 
This is tantamount to letting the defendant in a lawsuit 
decide whether the case goes to court. With faculty 
members having no means to force outside review of 
grievances, the door is open for abuses of power by the 
Uuiversity. Obviously, if the University thinks it may lose 
a case, it will deny a request for binding arbitration. Letters 
The only fair solution is to grant faculty memhers the 
right to choose binding arbitration. The University un-
doubtedly would conten.! that the cost would be 
prohibitive. But accesa to outside arbitration is the 
faculty's right, not a privilege for the University to control. 
Knight's rape remark snowballs 
UJl\i1>ER THE FACtjLTY senate's proposal, the costs of 
arbitration would be paid by the iosing party. The 
rationale is that faculty members would be reluctant to go 
to arbitration unless they expect to win. There is, however, 
the possihlity that the University could in1imidate faculty 
members exploiting its tremendous pool of assets to draw 
out a case and drive the cost into the thousands of doUars. 
IT the U nivers~ty lost, it would pay the costs, which would 
be a drop in the bucket for an institution of this size. But, if 
the faculty member lost, it could be disastrous to the 
person's family and future. 
PotentiaUy prohibitive costs to pursue arbitration would 
rm.!te the system unfair to faculty members with little 
money. Thus, arbitration costs should be borne by the 
University. 
PERHAPS TIlE GREATEST benefit of recognizing the 
facuIty's right to arbitration would be the pressure on the 
University to seek a fair solution to grievances before they 
go to arbitration. IT the process works properly, there 
should be little need for outside arbitration. 
U!4ortunately, asking the University to implement such 
('!Janges is asking it to reduce its power, which is ex-
tremely unlikely unless a great deal of pressure ii.; applied 
by the faculty. 
This is a cause for which the faculty should fight tooth 
and nail. The faculty senate missed the boat in its recent, 
lame resolution. The senate must take a much stronger 
role in advocating meaningful reforms in the grievance 
policy and stop wasting its time with useless proposals. 
Although I don't believe in 
censorship, it might not be a 
bad idea if sports figures 
refrained from ever opening 
their yaps in public. 
We've heard Jimmy the 
Greek babbling about the 
mating habits of slaves and AI 
Campar..is bumbling through a 
critique of black executive 
skills. 
And now we have Bobby 
Knight, the successful. but 
obnoxious Indiana basketball 
coach, offending the nation's 
female persons. 
While being interviewed by 
Connie Chung of NBC, be was 
asked how he handled the 
stress of his job. Knight wit-
tily said, "I think that if rape 
is inevitable, relax and enjoy 
it." 
I don't know what the 
university president said in the 
privacy' of bis office. Probably 
someUling like, "Ob (bleep>, 
why did that dumb (bleep-
bleep) open his (bleeping) 
mouth again?" 
But for public consumption, 
the university president said, 
"Coach Knight wasn't 
speaking for the university." 
I would think not. Few 
universities would recom-
mend, as formal policy, that 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Servi~ 
women should relax and enjoy 
being raped. 
But there is more to this 
story. Because of Knight's 
insult to women, still another 
group bas been maligned. It's 
like a domino-effect. 
It happened this way. A 
reporter asked the university's 
assistant deaD for women's 
affairs what she thought of 
Knight's remarks. 
She said, "It's something 
you would expect your 
grandfather to say. That a 
man with Coach Knight's 
education would say that is 
sbocking." 
My fate father waS a 
grandfather and a great-
grandfather. And be never 
advisl'd any of his grand-
daughters to relax and enjoy 
an inevitable rape. To the 
contrary, his standard advice 
was, "Always pack a bunting 
knife in your purse, and when 
you get the chance, cut off his 
whatsis." 
Tbis assistant dean's 
remarks were both sexist and 
ageist. Sexist because she 
singled out grandfathers, but 
didn't mention grand-
mothers.Does sbe suggest that 
grandmothers are more 
enligbtened than grand-
fathers? And ageist because 
sbe seems to imply that 
anyone who is old enough to be 
a grandfather is insensitive to 
assaults on women. 
A friend of mine who never 
attended college had this to 
say, "When I hear Coach 
Knight and that woman talk, I 
recognize the very genuine 
danger of being educated 
beyond your intelligence." 
So, m addition to the 
demands by females for an 
apology from Knight, I 
demand an apology for aU 
grandfathers. 
Grandfather power! And 
let's teach this bimbo a lesson. 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Doonesbury 
Page 4, Daily Egyptian, .Ma~ 2, l~ 
.t', ....... -•. 
IAlHATIIKJ()W 
I THINK 
OF .•. OF. •. 
I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
Sillned articl.. including I.tt.... Viewpoints and 
oth..-~_. reH.ct the opinion. 01 their authon 
""". \Jm9Ied editorials _t a -.... .... 01 the 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Committ ... who .. membe .. 
_ the ........ -editar ... <h;.l. the editorial pug. editor. 
a n_s staff ........ r. the ta<;ulty managinll editor and 
a Journalilom St:-hool taculty m.mber 
lette .. to the editor mgy • submitted by mail or 
directl~ to the editorial page editor. Room 1~47 
Cammunicatians Building. Le!t ... should • ~. 
double .poced. All I.tte .. are subject to editing and 
will • limited to 500 wards. letter at Ie .. than 250 
words will • givwI ............. 1or publication. Studen .. 
must identity them.elve. by class and major. toculty 
member. by rank and department. non-ocademie staff 
by position and deportment. 
Leiters lubmilted by mail should inc:lude the author. 
addr ... and telephone numba: Le"ers for which 
verifitotion 01 outharohip <annot • made will not. 
pubUlhed. . . 
I 
( 
The McDonald. crew powers their boat "Mac Attack" around Campus Lake Saturda, during the Great Cardboard Boat Regatta. 
SlIIff photo by Roger Hert 
Clown 'n' 
Around 
at Springfest '88 
Scott Montgomery, 01 Carbondale, gl.,e. Mike Lamb, senior In 
IItne .. leadershlp, a drink at the Old Main Mall. 
Daily Egyptian, May 2,1988. Page 5 
BILL, from Page 1---
after both sides dug in their 
heels on the issue of whether 
the government should require 
bw;inesses with more thaD 100 
employees to give advance 
noUce to workers targeted to 
lose their jobs. 
In the absence of an early 
offer by Reagan to sign the bill 
if the provision on plant 
clOSings was dropped, 
Democrats bonded with 
organized labor to insist mat 
the veto-bait requirement 
remain in the legislation. 
Although Democrats expect 
to seize on the issue as one of 
fairness and compassian, 
=::.er ins~~ :: pla.nt-
to d~&:::eo;.wcy ~ 
it does anything, would make 
America less competitive." 
"I think it's fine as a ~ 
ciple to let workers know, ' he 
said. "We think it ought to be 
done voluntarily, that the haud 
of big brothel" - the federal 
government - should not 
mandateil" 
Citing his own experience as 
a former president of the 
Screen Actors Guild, Reagan 
said last week that the issue of 
advance notice is one that 
should be subject to labor-
management negotiations and 
not federal law . 
When asked whether 
Democrats would be willing 
simply to pass a DeW bill 
stripped of the plant-cl06ing 
langUage, Foley said ODly, "I 
think we'D have to CJ'CJ6S that 
bridge when we come to it." 
Democrats acknowledge 
tbere is liWe, if any, chaDce 
=-t~t::ci: ~ vi: 
overridden. 
Regardless of whether 
compromise can be reached OIl 
another bill, some Democratic 
strategists are CCIIIfident their 
party wiD be able to use the 
veto against VICe PresideDt 
George Bush and Republican 
CODgreSSiOll8l caodidates this 
faB. 
One influential Bouse 
Democrat recenUf predicted 
the plant-clO6ing ISSue would 
be "perfect to demagogue" OIl 
the campaign trail . 
•......••••...•..............................• '
. . 
: ~,:!!!!i::.ge : 
: Studeat C::eater : 
: .~II ~b ... ·~ ••• un : 
: presents ~o .... ed. 7&8p. : 
i~- ~i~RADUATE I 
....... ~ .••...•..........•.•••..••.•.........• 
Island Movie Library 
"ow _."t\ng: 
• The Untouchables 
• The Pick-Up Artist 
• FloUJers in the Attic 
Coming In May: 
• Throw Monuna JI'rom tile Tram 
• The Running Man 
• eaa'tBuJl Me Loue 
and more 
also Nintendo games & cartridges 
HOME c;; YttE 1 TAPES FOR '5.00 Deal 
YOUR 
PICTURES 
Back in a 
FLASH! 
In by lOam Out by 5pm 
Film DeIIeIoping Special (C-41 processing only) 
----------~~----------RePrint Special 
5 for9S¢ 
fHpIre5 5-9-88 
from your 155,110,126, orOi5c negatives 
P\ease have negatIVe numbels 
--------~~~~~~~~~~~-----­~5-9-88 
12 Exp. $2.36 24 Exp $4.19 
!~_~~P~~?:~? ___ ~~_~~e~?~89 
flASH FOTO 
100 W. Walnut Carbondale 
[In <:Memo'tlam 
Charles Curtis Clayton 
1902 - 1988 
Professor Emeritus 
SIU-C School of Journalism 
Former Adviser, The Daily Egyptian 
IUDS 
10 AND UNDER 
EAT FREE! 
With uch Mull rne&i s:;tr...naH IUds CM 
chooM lrom Hot Dog and Foes or 
Hamburgef and Fries or ~ But,.. 
and eM AlI·You~ Sunae Bar 
isincluded,too! 
Ponderosa 
introduces ... 
... --~-..-..--........ _~ __ ..... f-______ •
~-..... --..--
..... 
.. ' 
... We kno .... the 'value D1 oJ good .amd) mea. 
. KjMart Plaza • Carbondale -:::......... 
ChecJ,. yOut local wnlle page"!) 10' 1he Ponderos.a nearest .,01.1 
I 
, 
I 
\ 
9 
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FEST, from Page'1~~~.....:....:...:-
the air brushing and this is a 
good portunity." AIl:m~ trying to 
make a t out of SpringfeEt 
was Jo y Webum, who 
profited from the crowd's 
penchant for drinks. "It's 
great, all the empty beer and 
soda cans," Webum, of Car-
bondale, said. He earned $UI8 
collecting cans at Springiest 
last year. 
There also were two booths 
set up to raise money for 
Dianne Levin. 
Levin, a third-year law 
student, must rece!.ve heart 
A 'Dimes for Dianne' campaign raised $700 for 
Dianne Levin, a third-year law students, who 
must receive heart and lung transplants before 
the end of the year. 
husband, said the money will 
help pay a $10,000 hospital bill 
froin February, wberi Dianne 
underwent testing to see if she 
::t~. be a transplant can-
cost more tban$I00,OOO. 
"H we are not raising a lot of 
money at least the community 
is becoming aware of her 
situatioa ana that is probabJr, 
more helpful than anything, , 
Eric Levin said. 
Hours: 'Q 412E.Walnut 
Sun-Tues. Carbondale 
lOam-3am 549 .. 7212 
and lung transplants before "We're still trying to whittle 
the end of the year. that bill down," Eric Levin, a During the weekend, the 
CarboocJale Fire Department 
responded to about 12 false 
alarms and trash fires at 
Lewis Park, Brush Towers and 
University Park, department 
spokesman Cliff Manis 'filid 
Wed.-Thurs. TACO We accept 
lOam-4am 1IELL Fri.-Sat. phone orders A jail, a bootb where people graduate student in child 
were "arrested" and then clinical psychology, said. "We 
~ to post a donation as still have $6,400 left to pay 00 
bad, and a "Dimes for it ... 
Dianne" campaign rallied The Levins have not begun to 
lOam-Sam for pickup 
New Monday Special 
fSunday. .' 
. ,bout $700. ' savemooey for the transplant 
.. Eric Levin, Dianne's ~tioo, w~~isexpec!.ed to 
CLEAN,from Page 1-· ----
'S"urrito Supreme 
"It is almost always filled to 
the top," Schroeder said. 
The Physeial Plant also uses 
its own trucks to haul the 
waste, he said. 
Before the regatta, par-
ticipants are aware that tbey 
have a responsibility to get 
their boats out of the water 
whether they're intact or not, 
Cardboard Boat Regatta 
Coordinator Terry Mathias 
said. 
Despite the admonitions, 
volunteers and Physical Plant 
cleanup crews usually pull the 
cardboard from the water. 
"And when cardboard gots 
wet, it is bulky and bard to 
handle," Schroeder said. 
The crews begin cleaJl!nc 
Campus Lake on Saturday 
afternoon. be said. 
~'We start cleaning the lake 
..... GIl Saturday because we 
fear some kids will drag some 
AlISeots $1 
FOX Eostgat ... 570$685 
Milqro h1nfieId 
WUIIIJ _7:15_ 
aetum to Snowy 
aiwtll'CJ _7:1._ 
Crilteq 2Cfe13)5:JII ,. . _ 
Su_C'U _7._ 
lloodoportCII) _7._ 
Siloxi 
lluescfeu) _ 7:11_ 
99¢ (save 70¢) 
"When cardboard gets 
wet, it is bulky and 
hard to hand/e. " 
Garbage is scattered bet-
ween S}Aingfest activity sites 
in tiK' central part of campus 
and CampusLak~. 
r--Su-jATacoS-cifcicfl 
: & Get fI Medlam : 
I Drink FREE ! ''The two areas really have 
-Duane Schroeder no definition, where one begins 
and one ends, because people 
are always back and forth 
between Springfest and the 
of the boats bact out Gllto the boat regatta," SclJroedersaid. 
Jake and try to use them. 
5·16-11 _I 
again,"Schroedersaid The workers also face 
deadline pressures: they have 
''The cleanup is a lot of to get the mess cIeanecf up by DELICIOUS! 
work," Schroeder said. MCIIIday, Schroeder said. NUTRITIOUS! 
Whole ~ 
Wheat 
Pizza 
Crust 
fill Day Batret 
fill yea can eat " 
lla .. l0pm Samla, S3." 
Mondays Only at Quatro's After 4:00 
Fast-Free Delivery Anytime 
.l:!!!!!!!;.Sun.-$at. 
Lunda 11 :OOam-3:OOpm 
ow-3:OOpm.l0:00pm 
Fridar & 5cdurdar 
unHll1 :OOpm 
• ... IfI/wDe ............... lDftJafa •• MU_nlldfl"':::::J· 
529-2.,3 1901 Murdal.Sha,DDinoC:..,'ter:::" 
STOP 
Due to repeated requests. 
UNIVERSITY HALL 
Is accepting "partial" application fees of 
You pay the ba.ance Ity Ju ... '. '9" 
549-2050 
Come Ity and tour Mon • .frl. 9-5. Sat. , .... 
-eov.rw .. lr. -.cIr 
-Air ContIltl_l ... & Cem ........ (1 ...... '1 ..... 1) 
·free c. .... TV & Private Phon. Hookup 
·SoIor .... t ... Pool .'ull Dlnl ... SenrI .. 
·Lllunllry Fedlltl. .s-cIc "r 
..... t ... 11 & YolleylMlll court 
.'oltl. ' ..... 11 • ...... t IIocan 
Final argument set for trial 
in cyanide poisoning case 
SEATTLE (UP!) - Fi.~ 
~en::~set~ ~! 
woman accused of spiking her 
busbaoo's headache medicine 
with cyanide, then seeking to 
hide the murder by re-enactiDg 
the 1982 Chicago Tylenol 
~ prosecutors contend 
Stella Nickell poisoned her 
husband for insurance money, 
ttJeD another of her deadly 
coococtions found its way into 
the hands of SUe Snow, 40, 
whose JUDe 11, 19116, death has 
been almost a footnote during 
NICkell's trial 011 five counts of 
product tam . . 
But at ~e, Snow's 
Official's 
aide jumps 
to his death 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
top aide to a Maryland 
congressman ~umped to his 
death Sunday m an apparent 
suicide at the Helmsley Pelace 
Hotel after a newspaper 
reported he made unorthodox 
demands of male staffers, 
including forcing them to 
accompany him socially. 
Tom Pappas, 46, chief of 
staff f~. Roy Dyson, D-
Md., j from his room on 
the 25th oor of the mid-town 
Manhattan luxury hotel and 
landed 011 a ledge near the 
eighth floor about 12:25 p.m., 
Sgt. Diane Kubler, a rolice 
spokeswcmansaid. 
Police, who called the death 
an apparent suicide, Said 
::s DOtJef~ no: =~ 
He was pl'OllOUDced dead at the 
scene and his body was taken 
to the morgue. 
Pappas had checked in 
Friday afternoon along with 
Dysoo and press secretary 
Todd Skipper, police said, 
adding that they believed the 
three were in New York 011 
business. The men had 
separate rooms. 
Police said they were 
questioning DySOll about 
Pappas's death. Calls to 
Dyson's and Skipper's rooms 
werenotanswereG: 
Pappas's death came on the 
same day Tbe Washington 
Post reported that Pappas 
made demands on the social 
lives of young male staff 
subordinates that bad little, if 
anything, to do with work 
duties. 
The Post reported that when 
Pappas hired Scott Ourtb to be 
Dyson's press secretary 
Pappas insisted that Ourth not 
date for the first year he was 
00 the job. 
Other staffers for Dyson told 
The Post that they either quit 
or were fired be!ause they 
refused to attend social (unc-
tions with Pappas, who they 
said exercised complete 
control over Dyson's office. 
Some staff members were 
shocked wben Pappas told one 
male employee he would have 
to perform a striptease at a 
1987 office retreat at Fort A.P. 
Rill in Virginia, the newspaper 
said. 
Ourth's relationship with 
Pappas started to sour, the 
Post said, once Ourtb began 
dating. Six months after 
taking the job, 0Urth quit 
during an argument with 
Pappas over Ourth's going to 
Michigan on personal business 
after Pappas had told him not 
to go, ~ report said. 
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death from ingesting Extra-
Strength Excedrin caused a 
panic in suburban Auburn, 
Wash., and caused drug 
manufacturers to stop making 
over-tbe-counter pain 
reIievers in capsule form. 
It wasn't unill two days later 
that pathologists, at Nickell's 
urging, took another look at 
the death of Bruce Nickell, 52, 
and found that he, too, had died. 
of acute cyanide poisoning 
eight days before. 
In todays final arguments, 
assisbmtU~.A~J~ 
Maida will once again argue 
that it was Stella Nickell's 
desire to eolleet $176,000 in life 
iDsurance that drove her to 
carry out a long-held plan to 
end a marriage s}Ie felt bad 
become unbearable, 
emotionally and financially. 
Maida bas portrayed 
Nickell, 44, as an intelligent, 
cooiving woman who knew she 
only would receive a fourth of 
the maximum insurance 
payoff if her husband's death 
was attributed to natural 
causes. 
That, Maida has insisted 
through questioning 01 wit-
nesses, explains why Nickell 
didn't tell FBI agents of two 
additional $20,000 life in-
SW"8Dce policies, wbich she 
obtained b)' forging ber 
husband's SJgDaWre, 
~ ~.:::::es ~ 
Center Programming Chair 
We are looking for individuals 
who are interested in programming events, 
such as Hump Day Cafe, College Bowl, 
E-Night and more. Must be a full-time 
student to apply and have an overall 
A~c:'!:" GPA of 2.4. Formoredctai.1a 
Ip.m. Walneodav ca:::f~ 
I) 
Join us for our end of the 
year Hille' picnic celebration 
Yom Ha A?tmaout 
The 40th anniversary of the 
State of Israel. 12:00 noon Sat. 
May 7 at the shelter by the boat 
dock on campus lake, rain or shine. 
Cold cuts provided, but bring 
a sidedish, nosh, or soda. (and fun) 
It's YOUR movel 
OPENINGS 
for Gra~hic Designers 
and Illustrators 
Studen. Center Graphics is now hiring for summer semester. 
Design and produce posters. brochures. displays. ads. etc. 
Commercial GraphiCS or ViS. Comm. majors preferred. 
Student work position. Portfolio required. 
Apply at the graphiCS om~e. 4th floor Student Center 
or call at 536-3351 ext. 29 Or 22 for more information. 
EARTHQUAKE SURVIVAL TEST 
f 1. EarIt.quake can be fMW*tted. 
f 2. To...-ant damage. book ahelves. wall units and 
paintings should be s.cured to walls 
F 3.11 In high-rise building during an _ thquoke. your best 
course of cxtion is to proceed to the atairway or e'-vator 
and_It the building. 
F ... nv..~for~lniuryduringaneorthquake 
a ... crawling under a desk. avoiding glasl windows and 
atonding under a doorway. 
f 5. In the aftermath of an earthquake. you should tum on 
lights andaurvey an, damage. . 
f 6. 011 ~gas lanterns. orcxnles en IWCOiI....,.,Ided __ 
battery power.d fIa5hIights as a p;oWsion for earthquakes. 
f 7. Following an earthquake. if water is found muddy or 
cloudy. water may be uMOble after first atraining.· 
then boiling. . . 
F 8. If water il shut oft following an earthquake. water from 
canned vegetables and melted Ice moy be used CI& a 
reliable SOU~ of water. 
F 9. Many earthquake accidents may be overted by having a 
p ... .cfisaster drill. 
FlO. If outdoors during on earthquake. you lhould move 
quic:kl, into a building. 
F 11. Once an earthquake has occurred. "aftershocks" are 
highl, probable. 
F' 12. Following an earthquake. you should use your phone 
immediately to get information about disolter. and 
c:hec:k on safety of relatives. 
LooIo for the ____ In T __ '.DE 
______________ lln~G~~-------------
ILLINOIS EARTHQUAKE AWARENESS WEEK 
May 1 • May 7, 1988 
EVENTS INCLUDE: 
Y. MAY 3 BAM-1PM 
eEAJlTHQUAKE MlDICAI. RESPONSE DltILL with Cl eo.u..lty CoU.ctIon Point 
Ioc:018d In .... pIoylng fields ocrou from the StuoMnt a.cr-tion Center. 
<lTY OF CAfIIONDALi EARTHQUAKE DltILL 
TUESDA Y. MAY 3 7PM 
i'ROCI.AMATION OF EARTHQUAKE AWARENESS WEEK by the Moyor of 
Cortoondole of .... City Council Meeting. 
WEDNESDA Y, MAY" 
eEAIITHQUAKE SAFETY FAIR 
South....t. StuoMnt CAnter ••• wlth cIemons_~of 
hom rodios ... 1&mogroph equipment. home ICIfety kill. 
9am-3pm 
-"IT'S VOlll FAULT EARTHQUAKE AWARENESS & I'REI'AREDHESS" 
7pm 'n a.-.HalI.1Ioom 141. LKtu ..... Sel.......,. 
PoI ... tlol. Medical one! Home Prepo....t ..... by Dr. Lorry 
~.o.oIotw.,..andDr ...... ,.,.o.on 
of .... 1dIIIOI of ...... 
~"""""'and __ """""""""Compus 
~ .... IofItfI. SW"""''''''''1''ftIerwn and theSlUScMoIoIMHIcItte 
) 
f 
\ 
,~ 
I 
Workshop 
on patents 
scheduled 
A workshop designed . to 
inform researchers and m-
ventors about the patent 
system will be held Wedilesday 
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Student 
Center Kaskaskia and 
Missouri Rooms. 
The topics will be the Patent 
Depository Library and its 
uses, intellectual property and 
types of patent protection and 
patent parts. 
The cost is $10. To register, 
call Jane Evers at 536-7751. 
For workshop information, 
caD Martha L'ropper at 536-
7551. 
ANALYTICAL JOlJRNAL 
Club will meet at 4 p.m. today 
in Neckers 218. 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL 
Society will feature Dr. Albert 
G.Y. Bruylants from the 
University of Louvain, 
Belgium, at 8 tonight in 
Neckers 218. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
will feature candidates Pat 
Kelley for Congress and Mike 
Marizzio for State's Attorney 
at 7:30 tonight in the Student 
Center Kaskaskia Room. 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHO-
LOGY Graduate Organization 
will meet at noon today at the 
On The Island .Pub. 
AMERICAN CRIMINAL 
Justice Association will 
~C:;D~M::3"~ 
tonight in Faner UI05. 
BRIEFS POLICY - TIle 
deadliDe for Campu Briefs ill 
DOOD two day. before 
publication. TIle brier1I must be 
typewritten aDd must iDelade 
time, date, plaee aad SpGllBor 
fIl the eveat aDd the Dame aDd 
telepboDe IlQmber of tbe 
pel'5oa. submiUiDg the item. 
Items sbould be deHvered or 
mailed to the Daily EgyptiaD 
Dewsroom, CommUDicatioas 
BuiIdiD" Room 1247. A brief 
will be published oaee &ad Galy 
as space allows. 
ACII08S To day's 1 IIraaIM ...... 1:=nr:1t 
140_ 
11iWlde-....... Puzzle 1. ExCOlUte 170ptloUtic 1. IIIocII&.-
" L.a-.te Puzzle answers III EapIoa'" 
21 RoM ... 
are on Page 1 O. 22 ArctIe ..,..., 2lI PMDt 
2$ P.1t 01 at at. 51 Lu.u dane. 22~ .... 1 21 candidate lor to Numerical 24 Quote ~~Ion PNfIx 21 lilian 
., Uk._ 27 BImnr 
'1 ..... 
12 ~rd1 figure 21 La -, Milan ,.. SocIal clue 21 ComIcIad 36 8urnIng aa Audition 32 Buque lid 38..., .... 
... P ........ , 33 W.H_ Of 3JFIt .. - 15 LNn-CO Noell 38 PtenI IIbwr 35 Colo._It 31 Golf aU DOWN ............ r-400raalMd 1 SwMI ..... 
_  ",. 
41 AulOllllcllI 2~ 31 &lob 
-
.... aIIouI 41~ 
42 TV ,.,. 3 c:-1Ie ..... 42 "'-
43HIII ..... 4 --Itr-nlght ...... ,..., 
:: ==:r.. • a.rw-a 47 WWI CrllII • SafIUtundI ... CGn.,nar 
........ 7u- .... . .-.- ... 
............. • Work .. 52 City _ .... 
... H..., .... ...... AlIt • au 
... C8IhIn 10 FoIIMring 54 PIuIII ,..... 11 CIIIu .... HHourgMA 
.1W .... lip --.... 
&I CIA 12 lEur ......... 578IM -
51 r.. ::::1 .. 13 e.ga.'. -a: -..... &I 0- prat • 67 uer. 00UIIft 21 Clot! 0 ......... 
C.rlaoncl.l. 
••• ,-W •• , Couple 
What: Putt.le H __ .. _ propcMIIl to _plat. the 
... t-WeetCouplaforltt.'3InCaritonclala. 
Wh_: .:GOp .... MIl" 3. , ... 
Wh .... : City Council Cham ....... 607 E. Coil ... St. 
1IcIcIIor-ncI: for manr y.cn ..... have b.en fII'DII'*Ilo to 
build the _I ..... portion of the east·wast couple through 
Corbondol. tor Route 13. Currenlly Walnut Slr_ and Main 
5_ function .. paired one-way olr_1S from lewis Lone 
to University A_. ConaInK:llon of the _Iem portion 
of me couple would entoil building a n_ section of .tr_ 
from the Inlersection of IIrooIc Lone and Main 51 ..... to the 
Int.nection of Walnut S"-t and Oakland Aven .... MoIn 
5'''- would than be _-way westbound os for as IIrooIc 
Lone, and the _ CGRnaCIOr _ and Walnut 5 ...... would 
be one-way .... tbound from Brook Lone. 
On April 19, 1988 two consultonl.tudies were presenled 
to the Oty CouncIl. Both studies supported construction of 
the ..... _ couple. The Depa",-" of TfOI\SPOI'IOllon 
has ...... ,ed a reaponsefrom .... City Council by mid·July 
1988 c:onc.rnInll whetMr Of not .... City will support the 
construction of the couple. The publ/<: hearing scheduled 
for May 3, 1988 will gi". persons who may bel_inll 
Corbondoletor the summar on opportunil)' 10 comment on 
thecouple. Once addl.lonal information from IDOT is 
ovoilabl •• a second heating will be scheduled. 
~ ......... Free Pizza • FREE Small Cheese Pizzo with order of 
"The Best Around" lG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo 
Liml' 1 par order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
GrandAve.Mall 549·7811 Carbondale 
~J~ 
& .. 
'~'U, l{il1~i; W"l{ ~~ J 
For F, es, u 
Chinese Cuisine 
Don': become another person 
In a buffet Ii ...... Let us cot..- to you. 
LunChc-llo 
Broccoli Beef '2.95 
.... ,.,...1 ....... __ .fortuI-. Cookie 
We care/ust enough to serve 'he best 
__ ..... farMa ........ Ia.,'/a ... WtIlan 
SPITDS LITER MUGS 
Toa Keep the Magi 
Busch. 
-3.00 Bud. P Bud 
reno 88.50 
~'~ 
21or1 
Blue Devils 
Amaretto Stone Sours 
Strawberry Daquiries 
Fashion Show by 
nmpreJ:JlonJ ~ ~J"'~' 
Show stal1s at 
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Book battle gets· $2,467 , 
contestants receive prizes 
The Battle for the Books 
ended Saturday with a cease 
fire betweeD the graduate and 
undergraduate students as 
they combiDed their efforts 
and raised a total of $21467 for 
the library enciowmentlUDd. 
Each group was trying to 
raise $10,000 for a named 
endowment for the library 
fund. The contest began March 
3. 
The trip for ODe to Hawaii 
from B I: A Travel offered by 
the gradute students was won 
by Robert Russell, graduate 
student in philosopby, Russell 
came the closest to guessing 
the number of people wbo used 
the library in March. 
Russell guessed that 104,869 
used the library. Tbe actual 
number was 104,868. 
Second prize in the raffle 
was a clock-radio-pbone won 
I»y John Jackson, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. 
Jackson's guess was 104,872. 
Tbe trip for two to Cancuo, 
Mexico irom Ask Mr. Foster-
Thunderbird Travel, United 
Airlines and Tradewind Tours 
offered by the undergraduates 
was woo by Susan Curtis, 
c: b~~=g;:. w:e 
number of items loaned 
tbrougb tile interlibrary loaD 
system inMarcb. 
Curtis was the only entrant 
to guess the exact number, 
5,917. 
Tbe Undergraduate Student 
Government and the Student 
Alumni Couucil also 8pOIISOI'eII 
a contest for registered 
student organizatiODB in the 
following categories: 
-Departmental: first place, 
.. ash Jrom \be Daily 
Egyptian, . went to the 
Puzzle answers 
, F F PO R A P E 
A A Ii I~ t:: 1 E o T H ~~ tl 
1 F 
S T A f 1 R E E E 
T E 1 S T l E f 0 • E 
p 
I~ P R E T T Y , All D 5 R T H A C 
1 5 l E S H 
Graduate and Professioaal 
Student Council; second place, 
50 custard CODes from Great 
Licks, went to the math 
department. 
-Fraternities-sororities: 
first place, a pizza party for 
100 from Domino's Pizza, went 
to 'l'beta Xi fraternity; second 
place, a $50 gift certificate 
SEMESTERS END 
SPEC/AL!!! 
c~~s 
B 5 • 11 whtte pla.n paper 
With this coupon only 
some restnclJons apply 
oN", eIp~ May b 1988 
KOPIES' & MORE 
607 S, illinOIS Ave 
5295679 
<Kross Itom Gal,Dys 
from Gusto's went to AIpba 
Gamma Delta sorority. _ 
-University Housing: first 
place, a video cassette 
i'ecorder from Video Mania, 
went to Schneider Hall; secoaa 
place, a $50 gift certificate 
from Subway delicatessen, 
went to Boomer Hall. 
POrhealth 
Insurance to 
IIeIIIIICIY 
hosilital and 
-IVIcaI bills, 
see me. 
tau: Lofeen Mason· 
415W.Main 
~ .. ~". ~ ... 
1Ut.F.wmIlLlCUalAut~InSufanCIp~ 
~OffIU'~t:IInCM! 
,--- ------~------------------.--
: LfI ROMIrS PIZZfIt~~ i 
I $1 00 H fREE Delivety . I I • 0 1/32oz. Pepsi :;t I 
I MeIIIUIII. a...... with .... Iwwry of_II f 
, 01' X....... _ ..... lIu ... ,.au. I 
: PI... 2/32oz. Pepsi's I 
I Limit one per pizzo with ...... 01' X~""" I I We Always Deliver FREE Peps is I 
I -529·134"· . I 
.----------~--~~----~---~---~~-
The Student Alumni Council and the 
Undergraduate Stude·nt Organization' 
wish to thank those fine merchants 
who sponsored THE BATTLE fOR 
THE BOOKS 
~.M.. 9odn1 
~"'.J 'J--t 
!B~. ' • .,£pou Au 
!h.tIit~ 
~'.!Puza 
§uat.J:J.J.. 
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!K""'" '. t!.;Ha 
.§. fl. !K '"'!J&,.st..... 
~~ 
'J-'-t..J 'J_u 
ru...u.J dh.tu... 
ru........u,~ 
fl/ulw........... . 
Your support of Morris Library 
has been outstanding ... 
.-c.n 
c.n 
t\1 
-U 
• • SGper Tire· 
Sale 
S4MS31 
nO S. Washington 
'h652 __ N. CENAJII. '-t, 
_dedr. _.,..-d. _"-n, 
536-552',914-109'. 
~ .............. 3274A.' .. 
,0.50 SOI/JHElIH _ no.29. , 
........ ..... dedr. __ '--r. 
CAI/1~7-t153fo_. 
~ .............. 3_' .. 
'0..50 EXCEIUHT CONDITION. MAl« __ SDoIIfIemMobile 
..... 33 529-5311. 
5-5 ................. 34_'49 
'2x60. A.c, GOOO COHD.. ... JIIIo-. dedr, shed. -"'-.d, 
..... pgrfr.,..,. ............ 529-
5716. 
5+11 .............. 3563Ae'48 
.tT4 ,_. 2 -. CHEN LOT _. _ oIr...... dedr.
uffII",ohed. S-. _~7·7413 . 
.. _ .............. all5Ael6l 
2 _ ." AND Ir, ...." 111m •• can 
=.001"", Good.-l .. 54U5II 
.. _ .............. 3U4Ae161 
1Gx55 FWN_. INC • ..d. _. 
...... n .,.. w-".d. i;?e., 
~._w-Io"'.Ou'" 
1 mi. $o.4If"'-"*457 . 
5-2'" ............... .1137AaI46 :'I _ '2x60 FWN., _ ..,..t, 
eII.",.,."...-. "7' -._and 
--*Ie.529-5I5IIar~7"':III5. 
5-11 ................. 3499AaI53 1917 _ .4.l'II. 2 ...... , 2 1Iafho,_""'.....,. ....... ,.,....,... 
~ ... _.Ihodood, 
....... "". QuIet ........... ~7·2759. 
5-1_ .............. _152 
'Gx55 W.r.our. 2 ....... _ fo 
;S ,.."..,..,.pMf""" .• _. /g. ~ Goad.-l .. 529-2591. 
5-.,.. .............. ",_,52 
1_, 2 -. fWN. Vfrf.,.,., 
___ . 'rnI.SoI_0II51. 
$.I5O .... ~aflwl:GO. 
5+a ............... _'50 
MOeILf HCIMIS. 1fASCHAIU. AaIr 
.... _ ". I. ,.... C ..... 
~c-t.~7 __ . 
5-_ .............. Jl3MeI46 
:::.'::=r. ::::.::.;..:;::r 
C·" 451-"11 osJr ,." CIotIa. 
'-'Ingo 457·7724. 
5-11 ................ _,53 
METAl VMtOl/S SIlES _ colors 
.....-..-. ...""..-_. 
!:;J:~,. ...... ~ $50 . 
5-1I ................ 224IAfI53 WICJIIIt SHBi' UNIT _ dolls $100, 
"""--and fum. $75 • ............" $110, _ doIIo SIll. -.... -'t-
...... $50 ............ 1anIp ",In 
~ T:."-.::;..;::r ~'.!t; 
...., _ doll $55. 457-1352 .afIw 
3~ • 
.................... .16.2Afl62 
....11h:_.~!. .... 
A .............. 
................. 
... """"' ..... 
• 
AYAlA 
...... 
"7-4123 
Complete Radiator & Auto Repair 
Air Conditioning 
Special 
................... 
CNat ......... ..,oIhermuponl ~ 
ill!IID r::J 
."~ • 529-1711 Ott- s.tunIaye 
Sunglasses 
EUCTIIIC MAYTAG DIll'S! and 2 
=1an~.:.::n:'II:s,.~.,..;,...,grID~ GMDUAT'NG. EVERYTH'NG MUST 
6OID.' ~h=:S54::':5. ond 
So2 ................. 37_"", MISS K'TTY'S GOOO den lINd 
=':"~:.:'!;., ':.:.~~: ~. lINE. JacbonSI .• C'da". 
mudI_1 After 3 p.m. 529-.1662. a-I --. ........... -. 
5-4-aI •••••..•••..•.• m'A"4 mudI "'Ote. I '-11101 puI'ChoHd a 
MfTAL VARIOUS S'ZES and co..... - Ira,"" load of _ fum,ture 
for undorp/nn/ng. .td/ng. and Me. at "" ...... In Hunt on ...... Ave .. 
(lie",) _, moDI .. homes for $50 or III 149. 5 ""Ies E. of DeSoIa. Name $60.529-5505. fJnJItd , ...... _. not ,unlc 01 u"'-d 
~;'i~~~=~=='!!:':,,1 'tfti;: ............ W7AmI55 
Fllfft~8038~7:MA=TH::0f:"':. ~wIfh~WYSf~:]II::::~:::'~;:::'::::::JI 
316 __ and 10 MI han:! rIIs/c. 
$5495 ~s,.- 529·2S63. 
Soli ................ 2972AgI53 
• I SOHI' __ m _. for_. 
_ no. COAA''' and XK", _. 
=:.f' H/lfonfa Thor '25 ~ CDl/54NIl-rd:'Ier. £xc. -..I.. .) 
5-6.. .. ............ '3125Atr'50 
I I'fI MTX MOOfL no. 45$11. 10". 
""-_truclc.pIc ........ UIe._ 
S2OO. I I'fI MlX rioodeI no. 35S1. 'N. 
~.Cl~r.- ........ IJNd 
~~;aM'.fM·~.~~s:: 
tran-'. ", ... , no. Eo-720. SIlO. I 
I'fI Pyr.. 10· sub -ren. MW In 
box. S70.o. ! .. _10m buIlt op/c 
box ... ,N ""- _ $250 pr. Coli 
549-01170. 
5~ .............. "".fAgI50 
I::::::::·:.!;~.!;~::~~;'~~~::J 
~f~r::ust~';':~' 
J_5211-5948. 
So3·BS.. .. ....... 3.562Ah '.7 
COOl VAU£Y KENNELS· _/ng • 
36 runs S2 • 53 a day. Hwy ,. 
DuQuoin II. 542",282. S_"_. 
Soli ................ 3522Ah153 
IABY F£IIRET FOfI 10". Cage I ... 
dudad. Co" for mote/nlo. 549-3261 
..... 57-6272. 
So'" .............. 3805Ah151 
I*.::::·:~:::·.::·::·:::·:·!:E!~!~:::.::::·:'::'.:::];J 
CANNONDAI£ 81KE. 54.5 em .• bIocIc 
frome. !iunfour SF"'ppo. MVef"~. 
S8OOo.I>.0.942-3856. 
5.2" ............... 3537AII ... 
iXE/ICISE BICYQf HALF pr/Clt 575.00 
IlIce _. Bought at ~. 9IJ5. 
4009. 
5.2" ............... 3UIA" ... 
IL::[~.~~!~~~.~:.~ .. :.: ... :.:::~;J 
.JfNNY'S ANTIOIJES AND lINd 
fumltu ... old _ 13 _'. tum 
South otMld/cnod/nn Tovwn. and flO 
3 miles. 8ur-'-11.549-497'. 
Sol ................ 3116Am153 
THE SPIDER WE. buy and ..,1 lINd 
fum/ ....... p_ 549·1782 south on 
O1d51. 
W ................ 3.133AmI50 
HOIJSIi SALE FURNITURE and misc. 
V .... low "n-. 549-6423. AsIc f .... 
1/"",. 
5..f.B8 .............. 378IAm14 
WANTiED 
W. buy most T.V.I 51..--. VCRs in ....,. 
condition. 
TV Rental·S25Mo. 
"1.TV 7155.111. 
~29-4717 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
Stuilio ,_ AptL ..... 1 utilities 
fumiohecl. 616 S. Washington. 
$195.00permo. 
a...-. Ap •• -Lorge effl· 
ciency on WCllTen Rood, 
$150.00 
GUITAR. lASS LESSONS. Molt 
='Hot~~~::' 
61411. 
6-2_ .............. 35411An162 
FfNDBI TfLECASTU. I 'Jf'. old. S350. 
COUOOW54N02G. 
5~ .............. 3166An147 
~-;;.,sc::. ~ :'~":'f. 
2HO. 
5-6.. . ............. _,50 
2 I'EAIIfY 15" SI'EAK£IIS In "'-
cob. $175. 54P-3059. 
~ .............. 3I2OAn147 
PIANO • l£SSOHS. CH/LORfN 6 _ 
~:r:--"T--. ColI now 
HO-8II .............. 402&M152 
ffNDSl1fI.ECASTER. I 'Jf'. old. S350. 
eolIOow54N02G. 
~ .............. 3766An147 
FOR RENT i 
1:!r:::·:;::··;::::·!~~=~:·:::~.:.::::::::::~1 
I 8DfIM APT. FURN .... un/urn. 0<. 
Mayor A"I. Afternoon. 457·7182. 
So,," .............. 210380153 
BEST VALUE. UTtL Incl .. eH. 1.2 
bdnn. SI20-5240. 1'011 .... Sum. 910 W 
$ __ .457-6193 .... . 
5·" ................ _153 
ZBedrooDi 
Towaboases 
Available 
Summer 
and 
Fall 
$45().$500 mo. 
BeDial 
Propert,. 
__ emeat 
205B.llalD 
417·S134 
I.AI!Gf 2 BDIIM. OII'ET _. _ 
Cori>ondcrIe a/nlc. furnished .... 
unfurnished. $360 up. 549-6125. 
5·11 ................ _,53 
SPACIOIIS FURN. 011 unfum. Energy 
"'. I or 2 bdrm. 01/ -'«t. quiet 
_.457·5276. 
5-11 ................ 324110152 
2·1 IDIIM APTS. 4 &lOCKS tram 
compus. SI75 S-. 1195 1'0". 
_t..-. Nat and trash Includ.d. 0100 
I bdrm opt. 3 bIodaI tram campus. 
5310 mo .. IncI'- 011 utll .. '*'->s' 
IIudsIIdr I'tapwty ---" 529-
2CNO.AslcIotChorIle. 
SUMME. SU8LEASE AT 
MecIdc>wridp for mor.. doH ... 
campus. ¥HI. doW. m_. ac. 
Sl50IftO.ColI457-58B6. 
5-5-11 ............... 34921014' 
NEW 3 IDIIM 512 S. Woll. fum .• do .......... _ .... 1'00 529-
358101'5211-1120. 
5.11 ................ 361310153 
By jed Prest 
Somebody put Q 
saktlJ rap on my 
Quaa/udes .. ! 
\ 
SUMMElI SUIlEASU NEEDED. Nlc.. 
clean I ~ .."...,....,.t. Co" 
529·1868. 
.TOWN HOUSE. 2 IDIIM. unfum. 
....... Hful v_ on 5 __ • ar.ar 
/ocloIlon. 549-65,. ._. 
fFFICIENCY. I'fIIVATf ENTRAHCf. 
I'N ..... yard. fIOIden. 304 E. CoIl.-. 
owll. J_1. SI75 mo. '_·2567. 
2 BORMS. UV .. K'TCi~N. bath. fum .. 
I blII. toc:ampus. _S'70mo. 
~~~=':i5~2~. 
M.adaw .... o-c. -"--drpr. 
mIcro. $125 ".... mo. S_. 529-
2750. 
5·2 ................. 369710' ... 
I.AI!Gf I 8DIIM APT fum. wIfh 0<. 
_ heat. _I. May. No ,.... 
S-tafM.457·7337. 
SUMMER SUBI£ASEI vtlV·nrat. 
_. fumlohed I bdnn opt .. 5 mIn. 
_"'tram_.5_. 
5-1_ .............. J77IIoI52 
Malibu Villag·. 
Now ReDtiag for 
Summer ... 
Fall 1988 
ApartmeDta,1Iouaes, MobUe Ho1l8ell 
529·4301 
NEW TOW""OUSE 
APARTMENTS 
-One block 
309 W. College from campus 
509 S. Rawlings '-Washer/ Dryer 
-Microwave 519~. Rawlings -2 fuJi bathroom 
-Dishwasher 
for more Information CGII 529·1012 
/IOOMMATE NEEDED FOfI 2 bdnn I AND 2 BDIIM APTS. C'..,n. qui"'. 
opt. n.ar campus, SIlO mo. plus clos. to campen. Summ.r "" Foil. 
""I. No .... ole ..... <oil Susan 1.395. 687·1938 
3480. 5·? .................. 33"8015' 
5.'0-811 .............. 360780152 SUMMER SLl8I.EAS£II. 3 8DIlM opt. 
APTS. HOLISES. TRAII£.S. do.. to w-cen. o·c. CIo .. to <ompus. 68,· 
5'LI. furn .• Sum .......... Fo". 9 mo. /938. 
r.o... 529·358' or 529.1120. 5·2·88 . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 330580 '''' 
5., I ................ 361.80'53 8EALlTlFLll THREE AND four 
~w:.. 1~';":'U~:!ar; ::='" Fo~r.~,~~I1~'::: ~~j7:,:.'': 
reduced ro'" Offl<» _n 10· 5:30. V;~/kjnll d/sto_. 5.9·5520. 
529.2187. 5·1" ............... 330880153 
SPACfOOS. COXY. FLlt/N .• Su......... LLlXUt/Y 2 BEDIJOOMS. UNfURN '" 
g~r~~,~ min. waU, '0 campus. ~;;~s:~~~.::.~::':.~r5~~2~~t7~or 
SoS .. ••••.••.•. '" .• .17_'.9 5·'" ............... 331880151 
GOOD NEWS' STIll Summ.r BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APT. for.1 '" lubleaM. 207 W Oole. ApI. 8. Co" 4 pcropJ. ..... , Summ ... or 1'0/1 529· 
_,2p.m .. 457",760. 2'87. 
5·3" ............... 3629801.7 5·'" ............... 331980'5' 
C'DAI£. FUIIN'SHfD APTS. I bIocIc 2 BDIIM APT FURN .• 0<. c_ to SIll. 
tram """1'''' at .,0 W "'-man. ova/l. May .... Aug. A". noon 457· 
Imp 2 bdrm $310 • .1 bdnn 5475. 7112 or 549-4265. 
Also 3·5 boys to .r.or.lat-g. 5 bdnn 5·"" .............. 350980153 
houM at 609 S Papla<. 5145"... LOW SUMMElI /lATES for I and 2 
~f"fE:;S~"t!~:~DAlE. ~r:'r.".fs~~~m .. air. 
ADJAaNT to campus. on WMfMIII 6-1_ .............. 364380'54 
51. and South Popla< SI. EHIcIencles. 2 8DfIM BASEMENT APARTMENT. 
on .. bedroom. two.b-.lroom.. NI<e. clean. cIo .. to campus. $2411 
furnished .... unfurrrJshed. V.... mo. 12 month IeaM stortlng May 15. 
~"'.,.".. for Sum.............. Qu,., .",dents "..'_. Coli 549· 
=';"Co11'~;~:'':!.7;~s:ur:; ~~::'............ . ~,8t 47 
foroppoln_'to_. I NICf NEW 2 IDIIM. fum. 516 S. ~::..:' iiOSPirAi:";"~ :::rr.. 2S:3'::"ir~~ t;. 
nIaI/y fuml.hed. Quiet. No,..,.. 1120. 
MayorA"I.54'''''60. 5·5 ................. 2550101.9 
CDAI£ • NICE ONE and twO I M~ I 8llRM SUMMElI SI45. 1'0" ~ca.':;:~ t'Cs:.':":: I::: ~o=. - S155. f'o/i 
19J-«W. . 6-21-<111 •.•....•...... 357_,58 
B.J.- . ; ............. 371910183 
VaII ApartDlents ••• 
The change you've needed. 
(:o.pletel,. He.otIeletle BetIroe_ 
wltIl aU.cwa 
- Furniture - Appliences 
-Carpet -Windows 
lWeriFaII 
Co_etoVaii 
457·332. 
. ... Lewis Park Pool 
Summer months 
Half Rate .... on all 
lease terms\ 
Summer storage also available. 
Call Now - Only a few left! 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 
~ruff Services 
One Stop Housing Guide 
Office located at 
Meadow Ridge, C·. 
Carbondale 
OpenSoturdays J0-4Sundoy J2·3 
Town Homes-.Houses-Apartments-Mobile Homes 457-3321 
HOUSES APARTMENTS 
~.;'. ~, ..... ~.,:'''' . ' ~'"";'~' .. : ,..., II perfect for the prvfeaionaIl. with large 1McItooms, ...-ate kitchens • ...--
_. you11 ....... .-. to expand. Potch or 
_al~~:.!~wI~:::-eor!.:~":.: 
Mobile Homes 
2 & 3 Bedrooms al 
910E.Park 
You'IILove, 
-Greal Notw Locations 
eStorage Building 
-Lighted 1\""lng 
-s..ncIeck 
..... 11. AptL·2bedroom. 
fumlohecl or unfum. 608 E. 
Pork. II 75.00 per mo • 
........... ,.......2---... 
AC. unfumlohecl. 1225 w •• t 
Freemon. $280.00 per month. 
........... L ..... II. 
·.8edroom. 
Brand New 3 & 4 ~a""""""'need""'" thiobecuful3---". 2barh ..... 
..... z h worth ..... /ve. On" 
for "- like new 2 ~s. On" 
from Carbondale. Air Conditioned. 
nice sunoundings • 
L~tiI 
.,.&?iii; ... - .• ' .. 
$500.00 per month. 
~~ 529.2620 
231 West Moin St. 
Carbondale, tt 
Bedroom Townhouses 
Conveniently located 
Next to school on 
WaH & Campus 
Extras include: 
Washer/Dryer 
Heat Pumps 
Dishwa5her 
7·3321 
•• $.""". SiIaItII ..... 
$550.00 month". 
.~mN~k~~mth.ow 
 o.oIodupiea. c.ntroIe*. 
naturol gas heat. and Iorge yard. 
1185.00 
457-3321 
1. Centrol Air m this fuml.hed 2 bedroom Apt 
at SlOW .. t Walnut. S350.00manth".Starlsl June. 
2. Onlyll25.00monthlyfor ...... fumi.hed 
efflclencl .. iocated close at .... ter SI. 
457-3321 
2 & 3ledrooms al 
714E.<.oIlage 
Featuring: 
-Cobia TV 
-Central Air 
-Wo .... r.Dry .. 
-Close to CamPU5 
·Naturol Gol Efficiency 
-Sorry Na P.I. 
Coli Lori. or Aure 
457·3321 
•.. ~ 
GEORGETOWN ",PARTMENTS. 
LOVELY newer furn. Of" u"turn. 
Renting fa". Summer lot- 2.3.4 
~~B1DISpJoy open 10-5;30 dolly. 
5-2-88 ......•... _ .... 3195J1g146 
SUMMER RENTALS. WE ho.e el-
flciency I. 2. and 3 bdrm opts, Now 
avol/abl •. Call Jlgnn,. Owen. 529-
2O~. 
4-5-88 ............ ' .. 3231J1g149 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS. luxury lur-
nlshed eHiciency, Graduate Law 01" 
medICO! students only. no pets. Coli 
684-4145. 
5-11-88 ............. 31-46110153 
NICE NEWER I BDRM. /um. S390 I"" 
en'Jr. Summer's ren'. S09 S. WaH. 
Ac. no pets. 529-358 I. 
5-11-88 .............. 3_,53 
NICE NEWER I BDIIM. lurn. c/O" fo 
Ree. S09 S. Wall. 313 E. Freeman. 
SIlO Summer. S250 foil. 9 ma. 
leas •. lor 2 _'e. ''''·3581. 
5·11-88 .............. 3810Jlg153 
ONE SUMMER SUBlEASER nHded 01 
Meodowrldge. furnlsh.d. 
mlavwove. dishwasher. INOSh ond 
dryer. S 125 mo. Call Henry 549·2632. 
5-10-88 . _ ... _ .. " .... 3888J1g152 
3 BDIIM APAIITMENT. EKQUSIVE 
orea. IdffOt for profeSSional or 
Iocully. $430 per manlh. SIc:! off ,., 
mos. ren'. 529-4361. 
5-11-88 . _ ... _ •..... _. 341680153 
CARBONDAle AMERICAN BAPTIST. 
mCiIe stua:" housIng. 304 W. MClin. 
~~=~~. g~7" p~:s::.t~no~::: 
Am""c:on Studenf's. Prh·~" rooms, 
C".;:~mon kllchon and lIving oreos. 
fumlshe-1. no pets. optln year round. 
Coli 451-8216 or 549-3200. 
5-11-88 .•............ 385480153 
ON~ 8LOCK FROM compus. two 
bdrm S240 mo. AIIOI/. May 15. eH .. 
SIlO mo. Aval' Aug. 15. Summ..-
sublets SIlO mo. 451-7355 oll.r 5 
p.m. 
5-1!-88 .............. 3853J1g153 
CDAlE. 6 ml. Sf. I bdrm. ac. $200. 
all uHI", .. Ind. AIIOllobie May. For 
appl .. coli 549-5575 oil .. 5 p.m. 
5-6-88 ............... 3882J1g150 
4 /lOOMS. 2 SDlIMS. PARn Y /urn. 6 
mos. lease, 'roS" pltk up, fum. No 
pets. S 175 mo. 684-2160. 
6-1+88 _ 4029J1g154 
Hou ... 
ONE FOUR 8EDIIOOM. lurnlshf>d. no 
pets. , ..... required. 1101 N. CarICo. 
457-1421. 
5-6-88 ......... _ .•.. _ 38508b150 
COTTAGE. FURNISHED. I MALE 
sludenl. no pets. phone 457-8466 1 
a.m. to.p.m. 
5-4-88 
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081~E * INDOOR POOL 
OMES Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Hwy51 North 
Rates Starting 
at 
$145 P(!r Mo. 
Free Bus to sau 
7tl_tlally 
=.:-.::.::-.r.:z..::. I ~N~ '?,~jn=:':ri I 
_", .. _ ............ (m ... ' be 6'2. 1'10"' II~.) . . T~~m pop .... 
:!''G;!t.t.,r.~r.;:..:.o.m. -6 ~!':k,,,,;'5~m.ek. Few 
tci6:IiG·R:i.i . ;,. .. s~;.;~"7':"S: :.10.&9 ............... 3251E152 
WolI8n and _,, __ '~ at 
Tl_ 0..1 Pub obo.. the Sports 
Con ..... CarDonc/oie. 529-3292. 
5 .................... 3I47C14I 
SEClIET AllIES TO WOIII( '" the oH· CX>NS/DEII,NG ADOPTION, WI: _ 
comp<" ,.,.,......,/ocatlon 01 S/U-C'n " kwl"ll"""'" who wfsh 10 II'''' oil 
~,:io.cl':r~a=~n 1I~cC::i ::""'Iove""::: Iow::":fa::' ~.'= 
IloeocIt of tESl Fo_ 3242. Phone m ..... 10 II' .... so let us help ....", 
~~~~n. Aioy 4 ." unlll ~. ::r' ~ O::i!"'~~~ 
PAIIT·TIME JOe5 ..... /lable for men. 'U~7U957. 
IoodIttlJ hoy ba~. Into born. MopIe 5-11 ....... , ...•...... _,53 
Sprlnll Fcwm. 684-4338. CHIUlUSS AFFECTIONATE COUPLE 
5-+811 •.........•..••. J795CI4B _Ing ",/ant 10 adopt. W. oH .... 
/IAlIYSITTE/I WANTED TO ...... for .lobW..,. 10 .. and a Iorp extended 
:: :x;::..-oI,! ':."!..,,:::::,: I :'i,!; '!:';!. 10 (~' ~~:~ 
.j!'i*~li·Ji.·j·i··WI ~~;;;·~-=~~E 
. •• rl_. ek. J and J Coins. 121 S. 
rvPING·EDITNG-WIIITING. Som. ,lIInob;. "57-6IJ1. 
doy.",,'ce. ··lm ..... youlookflOOd.· 5·11 .................. '".FI53 
Call 457·2051. WANTED TO 8UY 2 or 3 bdnr. ..... " .. 
5·11'" ............... 2939£153 near campus. Call Did or U& 016"· i 
TYPING AND WOIID proc8SSI"II. The 327-311'. I 
OIIlce. 300 E. Main. Sul18 5. CoI/549. 5·5 ................... 3229FloI9 
3512. ADOPTION IS AN Opllon. Very 
~~i,o;,; ...-.oaSSI;.i.~lm;: =/~=:""7/~":. c::"..'d..;.~ 
prInted dorumer:ts. Tahl... Iftfaftf. Dod can 0"'" flnondof 
r:r..~~=~;!':::i::'.ds/lr;:;, =:z,. :"~joy=~ 
d>ouse ..".. • ..,,. and ..... ShcrwMe baI>v. Warm CI>rl.,1an faml,., _. 
Comput.,. Service.. fogaot. I'old medkol • .,penas and OUt' 
~~ c.n..... VI.Ion""" ~'I ;:==t:f~,~~~~/IIy. 
5·2 ................... _,016 5-10.&9 .... " ......... 311SF152 
MIl. fIX" mowfng your /awn. ".I; ADOPTION: HAPPILY MAIIIIIED 
kInds of yard _. free ... :i;__ couple _ to adapt an Infant. W. 
Phone549-12J8. offer love and_ &:j,n"Ies to 
~Ui~woiiKS" : .. iOD~~sg :.~ ""::v-::;':;' ";:.IIO:~ 
med>cm,..., repair. " yrs. .~. ",....".... COU collect 3/2-0177·3639. 
".,.-. IWVIc. ",,'is. farellI" and "" 11m.: oller 7 p.m. «_ends. 
damesHc.54P·5991. 5·"'" ............... J589fI53 
5-1/ ... ••.....•...•... 357/EI53 WANTED TLrrOll f<)/I Summer 
T.W. I'I.UMBING. 24 hr. se<vkw. IL Co,..,Iu. -.e. Call 1142·37114 II 
lIe. no. I15f-I 19710. Coli 11m of 5019- a.m. -':311 p.m. and 1142·2;014 ofI8r 
El.M~Fi!.,~~~~ ty'J~''''oG~~~m·oG··;o..,''G'';o..,''G·''''''Q''''''·~· 3B2..o7f'OiI~5311 
Kota MoIarSentice. 
~ AND' BOARD;;'; ~~:!!: 
:.v,;:;:':'=:'-:"'::'c; 
1ncDme· SI 1. base. Good So_ I 
_. ro ... _ • .fri. 0157·5794. 
=S1i:iHAi' TYPiNG '$=~ r ...... papers. 1IIft/s. _ume. '--' ; 
r:r:~'.~~~~~: 3769£/52 I 
lI.f.S.H. PAINTING "PIIOFfS5/ONAL 
~~~="~/~ 
_'"". For".. .. _ coli 
529-1154. 
6-29" ............... 37/UE163 
AMAZING NEW D1ETAII!l::ttdl will 
::"',,:.,.~= obaut .:.~ 
wfth 100 percent mon.ybock 
lI""ran"'. " _Irs' NeM 
dI.lrlbfllon "'_0. I,... Inlo. 
_,trend D/elary 1'aIdt. /,.0. 80. 
3921. CarDonc/oie. fL. 62902 or call 
0157-55011. 
5·11 .................. 3797(153 
PAINTlNG-INTEllfOII. EXTE/IIOII. AI 110,/0 __ '_.529-01317. 
5-5 ................... 3416£1.' 
EXPE/IT CAlI AUDIO and alarm 
:;'Ia:"~,::t"i.,r:; 
-......a'549-OO70. 
5-0-81 ................ 3415£150 
HAIJI.ING • ANYTHING. WU<A<XlIi 
and fOlds _ned 100. Also "-
trimmed or...-..d. 529-3657. 
5-11 .................. 3091EI53 
tHE HANDYMAN-lAWN mowfng. 
,.,,-dworl<. btvsh d_"II. tree 
Irlmm'''II. SprIttlJ c'-n up ••• I/aWe. 
0157-7026. 
5_11038 ............. nllEI53 
Student Work Position Available 
- Must have ACT on File -
• Circulation Driver 
eAvaiiable for Summer and 
Fall Semesters. 
-Early morning hours 
ePosition begins June 14th 
-Summer 
16 hours per week 
-Fall 
20 hours per week 
Applications Available Now at the 
Daily E-fO'Ptian Business Office, 
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg. 
Happy 
Birthday 
Ranger 
Love, 
T 
You say you've 
tried everything 
and nothing 
.·seems to work! 
Send your 
message in a 
Smile Ad. 
Deadline at 2pm, 
two days prior 
to publication. 
For more information 
contact Rick at 
the Daily Egyptian 
Rm.1Z59Coll.llll. 
Building or call 
536.3311 exL 217. 
~ I ~ 
The Men Coagratulatlona 
of 
Sigma Phi to .... 
Epsilon .... 
wish to Brother. 
congratulate 
Brother ~~'t'ty 
John Thorson !Ba'tth 
for his dUatt Newly elected 
position of §'tlffl.n 
Chairman of c8aot 
IFC §lftupu 
and for being !Dau~ 
elected ~an.nu~h 
Gr_kMan §u9 
of the 9(l.ng 
Year ClodJ. l;4>E 
.£,·uon 
ongratulations dlkx 
on 
cNa9Y 
Entering !B'ti.an 
the bonds O'd/au 
of !Bill 
TriSigma Olar~~on 
Sisterhood (!h'ti~ 
SPatton' 
'Jan.ya !Dan 
!Ba'tC paz 
(!'tU,ty Cluuo't 
dUichE.tlE. ~ Pu.t §ina !Bill 
.£au'ta c8£mioli 
~onica !Dau~ 
!J(im c8tu.no 
§lo'ti.a ~o~ !J(~lly c8LLE.hla 
.£au.'ta d/ugh 
c8hE.ni c8wE.E.'t 
c8ha'tmin ClylE.'t 
e:::Nancy CVan ~~gha.m. 
I. 
Love, I cMykal I 
Your <Whiu 
Sisters (!h'tu, 
of <Wo!u£'tton '< 
LL~ 
.' If ~ ~
~~ ~<PE 
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Softball offense sputters 
against conference foes 
By Troy Taylor 
StalfWriter 
In four games the softball 
team managed just five runs 
on 16 hits, splitting 
doubleheaders with Wichita 
State and Southwest lofissouri. 
The Salukis lost HI then beat 
Wichita State 2-1 on Friday. 
They lost to Southwest 
Missouri 3-2 in 10 innings 
before taking a 1~ victory in 
second game Saturday. 
Wichita State and Southwest 
Missouri are second division 
teams in the Gateway Con-
ference. 
The Salukis are 2'1-18 overall 
and 1IHI in the conference. 
"I don't have any ex-
planation," Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We 
were fired up as well as we can 
be. Our defense looked sharp. 
All three of our pitchers are 
throwing well. 
"But offensively'? That's 
hard to figure. Our bats are a 
little quiet. We're not stroking 
it particularly well. Even 
earlier in the season when 
didn't score, we were at least 
hitting the ball bard at 
people," she said. 
Brechtelsbauer said the 
pitching in the conference is 
stronger than earlier in the 
season. Tbis was evident 
against Wichita State. 
Wichita State pitcher Patty 
Bautista fired a one-hitter to 
defeat the Salukis. A single up 
the middle by Mary Jo Firn-
bach in the third was the 
Salukis' only hit. 
In the second game, with 
Bautista making a seventh-
inning relief appearance, the 
Salukis finally rallied for a 
victory. 
Kim Hulsey's chopper to the 
left side bounced over the third 
baseman's head to score 
pinCh-runner Becky 
Rickenbaugb. Kim 'fammins' 
double to shallow ! !ght field 
put Hulsey on third. Hulsey 
scored on Fimbach's single to 
deep left-center field. 
In the lOth inning of 
Saturday's first game, 
Southwest Missouri's Jennifer 
Keesaer raced home from 
third on a wild pitch by Traci 
Furlow, giving the Bears the 
victory. 
In the second game, Lisa 
Peterson pitched a two-hitter, 
striking out four and walking 
one to beat Southwest 
Missouri. The Salukis' only run 
came on back-to-back triples 
to right field by Fimbacb and 
Theresa Smugala in the sixth. 
Men's golf team 14th at invite 
By Steven Welsh 
Staff Writer minois State Invitational). " 
The men's golf team finished 14th out of 15 
teams at the Midwestern Invitational this 
weekend in Lake Geneva, Wis. 
'1lle team winds up it season at Missouri 
Valley ChampionshiPS Thursday through 
Saturday in Des Moines,lowa. 
Illinois won the tournament with a team total 
of 891, followed by Ohio State with 892 and In-
diana with 895. 
The team was in lOth place after the first 
round on Friday, but fell back in the standings 
during the second and th.i..rd rounds, finishing 
with a team total of 953. 
"I would've been happy to fmish 10th," Coach 
Lew Hartzog said. "But we played as poorly 
this week as we played well last week (at the 
Jeff Mullican was the low-5C01"er for the 
Salukis, with a tbree-round total of 231. He was 
followed by Bobby Pavelonis with 232, Mike 
Cowen with 248, "Mark Bellas· 245 and Britt 
Paveloniswith241. ' 
TENNIS, from Page 16---
"I thought going into the 
season that we could have been 
seeded higher than second, but 
with our foss to Western there 
wasn't really any way we 
could have," AuJdsaid. 
SIU-C's No. 1 singles player 
Ellen Moellering lost to Kathy 
Gates, 6-2, ~. Gates is fm;.t 
team all-conference at the No:;· 
1 position. "Ellen played hard 
but Kathy is such a tough 
player," AuJdsaid. 
The Salukis' No. 2 player 
Beth Boardman lost to Mary 
Pat Donovan, 6-3, 6-2. Donovan 
is also an all-conference 
performer. Dana Cberebetiu, 
Missy Jeffrey, Sue Steuby, and 
Michele Toye won the No. U 
positions for the Salukis. 
Steuby and Julie Burgess won 
at No. 3 doubles to give the 
SIU-C it's fifth and deciding 
point. 
The Salukis took care of ISU, 
6-1, in the first round Thur-
sday. SIU-C won all six singles 
s~a!::=S ~~~ the 
weekend with a number of 
honors. Sue Steuby was named 
alkoaference at the No. 5 
singles positioo and Maria 
Coch got the same hODOl' for 
No. I s~. Judy Auld was 
=~ Coach ~~a\_~ 
the fU'St year the award was 
given. 
"I think the award is 
reflective of the program at 
SlU-C," Auld said. "The other 
coaches respect how our team 
acts on the court and the way 
we have consistently been in 
the top of the conference." 
8!12x lJ plain white paper 
No extra charge tor collating 
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MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN 
INFORMATION 
We've got quality hOUSing for singles, 
doublee, I!Uld small groups. We've got 
..... en. ckyen, microwaves. WE'VE 
~. C::aTGREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES 
111" . . FOR. YOU. ~ Meadow . ~ Ridge 
CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
457-3321 
I-----------COUPON·---------
: ~Dax Roast Beef 
i~ '99~ 
(Limit 4) 
1/IRiIX. 
FAST FOOD,WITH STYLE. 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Sales tax charged. Offer good at 
participating Rax only. 
Recent federal regulations require schools to offer 
Guaranteed Student Loan Exit Counseling. Each 
counseling session includes information regarding 
the loan repayment process, deferment provisions, 
consolidation options, and debt management 
strfltegies. 
If this is your last semester at SIUC and you have 
received a GSL, plan to affend one of the exit 
counseling sessions offered at the Student Center. 
May 5, Thursday 
Mississippi Room 
2:00 pm ·4:00 pm 
(or) 
May 6, Friday 
Illinois Room 
10:00 am • 12:00 pm. 
Paid for by the Office of Student Work & Financial Aut.1ance 
BASEBALL, from Page 16-~ 
five games out d. fll"St. SIU-C 
dropped to 25-17 overall and 7-9 
in the Valley. 
The Sbockers, wbo are nt'W 
37-12 overall and 12-4 in the 
conference, improved their 
bomemark to24-3. 
'.r'be Salukis lost the first 
game of the series, 6-3. 
Although the Salukis outbit 
Wicbita State, 101, the 
Sbockers won 00 the power of 
Mark Standiford. He knocked 
in three runs with two bomers 
and scored three times. 
SIU-C's Dale Kisten (507) 
bad control problems. He 
RECORDS, 
from Page 16--
held the old stadium 
record of 38-% set in 1986. 
The other seven records 
were broken by competitors 
from Wisconsin and Murray 
State and two athletes com-
peting unattached. 
Craig Hagan, competing 
unattached, set a new mark in 
the pole vault with a vault of 
17-7. The old record of 17-4 was 
set by John Sayre in 1984. 
Connie Price, also com-
peting unattached, set new 
records in the shot-put and 
discus, Sbe beat Rhonda 
McCausland's sbot-put 
stadium record. of 51-1 in 1986 
wallted six and gave up all of Gooden (1-2) relieved starter 
r:i~~~~~ in his seven ~,r:h:V ~ ~ ~~ ath: 
eighth. 
David Haas (10-3) pitched a 
complete game for his NCAA-
leading 45th collegiate victory. 
Widlita State swept 
Saturday's doublebeader with 
a s-4 extra-inning win. 
Rick Damico tied the game 
with a two-run single in the 
sirdl, but Wichita State won it 
in the eighth OIl P.J. Forbes' 
two-out IUU single off Shane 
Gooden. 
RESUMES 
that sell 
You!! 
Laserset Resume 
& 50 copies 
\ $19Ji8 
KOPIES & MORE 
ThE LAsERGRAphic 
C£NTER 
607 S, Illinois Ave\ 
(across tram Gd!<;by~ 
529·5679 I 
Shocker pitcher Pat Cedeno 
'G) went the distance and 
ailowed.j!lst one earned run. 
He is 4-G m conference games 
with a 0.88 ERA. 
Standiford hit his 12th home 
run of the season in the fifth 
against Meyer. 
Damico and Brad 
Hollenkamp each bad three 
hits for the Salutis. 
IT.SHERE!1 
me pick up your 
copy of the J988 
Grqssroots. 
RECEPTION: 
B1UIlaIIltlea Louqe 
.. aaerBall 
1:00-3:00 p ..... 
WedDee4a,.."'Y 4 
·ar-u ..... _ .... an 
tIIIa week .. tile .tadeat 
.Ceata"_" tJae sacuu 
()fIIce,"_.~l&a70 
FOOTBALL, from Page 16 
people all over bim." 
Sopbomore fullback Marvin 
Billups, wbo .-an for 56 yards 
on 12 carries, scored the White 
team's last touchdown, a 50 
yard run on the fourth play of 
the final quarter. The White 
team completed only two of 
eigbt pass attempts for a total 
of 22 yards. Reggie Edwards 
was 1-3 for nine yards but ran 
for 20 more. 
Quarback Brett Weiland was 
4-8 for 53 yards for the Ml'rooD 
team, and 6-foot-2, 250-pounder 
Bill Leonhard ran for 16 yards 
on four carries for the Maroon, 
Rhoades said the scrimmape 
game "was no artistic success 
by any means but there was a 
little glimmer of hope. We bad 
some good hits defensively." 
Nothing Quite Like It! 
Smaller ~ more fJOfHduI. Beat of all. It .. the m';" a/Jorda-
ble COMP1E1E system from a computer - TeleVldeo. 
IntroducIng •.• 
TeleVideo TS3000 
Yon can DOW own a fully loaded 
name brand computer for only 
$845 
Complete 
It c.oma ~Iete wtrb opnadq maDUal. DOS 
want. oeI'Ial and parallel porta, dock/calendar, ete, are all lncIude4. 
reaol'"UDn monochrome &r"APhie monitor is an eye-aoother. The touch-typing key-
bo&rd mall .. you the faateot IJplfi In town, StaNlanl 512K memory expanllable to 
6tOK • ., you can nan large appUcaUonll. With 1 expanaton aIota, you won'l nan 
. -.t when you SJ'O'I', CO ..... lor a complete clemo and ~st <!rive. We bet you'n 
like It, 
529-3855 ~~:''::,!' 
212 W. Freeman. C6rbondale 
CNllJlt to Quatro's' 
with a throw of 57-5. She also 
shattered the discus record by 
more than 27 feet with a throw 
of 187-11. "Dad was right. 
You get wnat 
you pay for." 
Tracy Mettes of Wisconsin 
set a Dew mark in the 400 
meter burdles with a time of 
1:00.93" The old record was 
1:01.38. 
Suzy~--J'avor, also of 
Wisconsm, broke the stadium 
record ir the 800 meter run 
with a time of 2:06.80. 
The Wisconsin 4 X 100 relay '- .. _. _. , 
team set a new mark with its • 
time of :46.99: 
Diane Woodside of Murray 
State bad a time of : 13,60 in the 
100 'meter burdles, breaking 
the old record of :13.80. 
Kendy Vaughan of Southeast 
Missouri State tied tbe 
stadium record in the 400 
meter dasb with a time of 
:54,57. 
Tbe SIU-C men's and 
women's teams both bad three 
other first-place finishes in the 
non-seored meet. For the men, 
Brian Bradley jumped 24-11* 
to win the long jump. Bre! 
Garrett stayed with the pack 
in the 800-meter run and held 
on to win with a time of 1 :50.6. 
In the last event of the meet, 
the Salutis woo the 4 X 400 
meter relay. l'be team was 
~~s=l=~ Kevin Steele, but Steele passed 
the leaders and gave slU-C a 
good lead for third man 
Garrett. Garrett held the lead 
for anchor Erick Pegues. 
pegues wa'l eballenged in the 
final lap but held 00 for the 
victory. The winning time was 
3 minutes, 09.05 seconds. 
For the women, Lisa 
Judiscak ran a personal best 
36:06.2 to win the event. Dora 
Kyriacou won the 200-meter 
dash in a time of 24.50. Her 
previous season-best was 
24.76. 
The women's team ended its 
meet with a close race in 4 X 
400 relay. The team was losing 
until the second . runner, 
Miebelle Sciano caught the 
front runners and passed them 
on the backstretch. Sciaoo 
banded off to Rosanne Vincent 
who held the lead for the 
Salukis. In the final leg, 
Danielle Sciano was 
cballenged by Southeast 
Missouri's anchor, but Seiano 
nipped her at the fInish line fOl" 
!:s~:c:r.._~e ~.,~e,",. ~.£.;... 
More people choose 
AT&T over anyorher long 
distance service, Because. 
with AT&T, i( costs less . 
lhan you think to gel the 
sef\oice you expect, like 
clearer connections, 
24·hour AT&T oper.ltor 
assistance, instant credit 
on \\TOng numbers. And 
the as.<;urance that we can 
put virtually everyone 
of your calls through (he 
first lime, That's (he genius 
of (he AT&T\Xbrldwide 
Imdligem :\'ern'Ork, 
So when it's time to 
make a choke, remember. 
i( pays to choose AT&T 
If ,uu 'd like to ktlo\\' 
more about our produc.1s 
or services. like (he 
AT&T Card. c:.tll US:II 
1800222·0.300, 
ATaT 
The right choice. 
1-
t 
f 
Sports 
Tennis team 
places 2nd 
in Gateway 
ByJelfGrI ..... 
Staff Writer 
The women's tennis team 
fell just short ,. capturing its 
third Gateway Confere....nce title 
when it lost to Wichita State, 6-
I, Saturday in Macomb. The 
second-seeded Shockers a1so 
won the title in 1984 and 1986. 
The third-seeded S&lukis 
won the tournament in 1983 
and 1985 but pl&ced second this 
year. sru-c beat Dlinois State, 
6-1, on Thursday, then beat top 
seed, Western Dlinois, 5-4, 
Friday to advance to the 
championship match with 
Wichita. 
The order of finish in the 
tournament: Wichita, sru-c, 
Western, Southwest Missouri, 
Drake, Dlinois State; Bradley, 
Eastern Dlinois, Indiana State, 
and University ,. Northern 
Iowa. 
The Salms managed only 
one victory in the Wichita 
State match. Missy Jeffrey 
beat Laura Boon, 6-3, 7-5, at 
No.4 singles. 
"We went into that fmal 
D'latcb kind {If tight," sru-c 
coach Judy Auld said. 
"They're a real solid team. 
They were the team I was 
afraid ,. going into the tour-
nament, not Western. We bad 
our chances, though, we bad 
some close matches. 
Auld said she was pleased 
with her team's effort against 
Western and ISU. 
See TENNIS, Page 14 
Wichita State crushes 
baseball team's hope 
for conference title 
By Da.,. Miller 
Staff WrIter 
Wichita state hammered the 
nails into the Saluki baseball 
team's cfXfin and buried its 
Missouri Valley title hopes. 
The Shockers beat the 
Salukis, 7-5 and 13-7 Sunday, to 
complete a four-,ame 
weekend sweep in Wichita, 
Kans., and eliminate sru-c's 
chances of a first-place finish. 
With only a four-game series 
Softball team 
splits doubleheaders 
-Page 14 
against Indiana State 
remaining ill the conference 
regular season, the Salukis are 
See BASEBAU., Page 15 
Selukl running ~ck Marvin Blllu.,. (48) Maroon tum play .... Blllu.,.' tum won 
keeps his hend on the ~lIand away from the Maroon-White KI'Immage 1M. 
White team runs to victory, 19-0 
By JelfGrI ... 
StW'Writer 
Coach Rick Rhoades defmitely has brought 
a new loot to the Saluki football team. 
Pete Jansons, a 6-foot.7, 28O-pouDd guard, 
turDed running back for one play and nun:. 
bled 20 yards on the game's second to last 
play. Jansons' run was one one" 84 running 
Plays during Sunday's Maroon 6: White 
Game at McAndrew Stadium. Both teams 
used the wishbone offense. Saluki quar-
terbacks combined for 20 passes. 
on tbe day. Mitcbell, the game's leading 
rusher, had a 43-yard touchdown run at the 
beginning 0{ the third quarter and ran for '19 
yaids on lour carries for the day. 
Maroon (!U8I'terback Fred Gibson COD-
nected with Wesley Ya~ for a 35-yard pass 
completion on the game's first play. The 
completioo W8£ one of only two on tDe day for 
Gibson and six total for the Maroon team, 
which had trouble getting on track. 
Gibson was 2-4 for 55 yards on the day. 
"Freddie had a really tough day," Rhoades 
said. "I'm not sure what the problem was but 
every time he dropped hack there were 
The White team, led by running backs 
Byron Mithchell and Chuck Harmke, won the 
game 19-0. Hannke scored the game's first 
touchdown on a 6-yard run and bad 75 yards Sea FOOTBALL, Page 15 
Nine stadium 
records broken 
at Saluki invite 
By Stephanie Wood 
WIU student wins triathlon for third time 
Staff Writer 
'!be Saluki Invitational 
provided a record-
b~ina tionof 
the DeW track UCties at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
Spectators saw nine 
stailium records fall and 
one tied Saturday duriDg 
the fnt intercollegiate 
::::r~~ti~o o~ 
were broken on the men's 
side and seven were 
broken by women. 
Two ,. the records 
were broken by sru-c 
athletes. 
All-American Ron 
Harrer led the men's 
team with a school and 
stadium record in the 
~16~2~ 
surpass his previous 
perSonal best by almost 
six feel The former 
school record was 
Harrer's throw of 216-7 in 
1986. 
Christiana Philippou 
set the DeW McAndrew 
recoi"'d in the triple jump 
with a leap of 40-1. She 
'. Sea RECORDS, Page 15 
Page 16, Daily EgyptiaD, May 2,1988 
By Stephenl. Wood 
Staff Writer 
Dave Peterson ran away 
with the fifth annual Doc 
Spackman Memorial Triathlon 
at Campus Lake. 
Poeterson, a student at 
Western Illinois, dominated 
the 6.2-mlle bike race and 2-
mile run to win the event 
=~41s: :U::::iun~ 
in four years that Peterson has 
been the overall winner. 
Pam Quarenghi won the 
women's division with a time 
,. 42:30.74. The second overall 
woman winner was Kelley 
Karol in .f3: 15.04. 
Peterson was second out of 
the water in the ~4-mile swim 
behind friend Mark 
Wacbendorf. Wachendorf, a 
swimmer at WIU, finished 
second overall in 33:58.32. 
Peterson participates in the 
triathlon to "get hack in the 
swing of things," he said. 
Kathy Hollister, COOl tinator 
of Intramural and 
Recreational Sports, said the 
triathlon was comparable to 
last year's except the water, 
which was "the coldest it's 
been." The water temperature 
was estimated in the upper 50s 
or low 60s. ..- .. 
The event, whicb was· 
sponsored by the Office of 
Intramural Sports and Touch 
of Nature bad 226 par-
ticipants, ahOOt 30 less than 
the record-settiug numbers 
last year. 
The top three flnishers in 
each age bracket received 
awards from members of the 
Spackmanfamily. 
lIEN'. DlYIllION: 
Age 1H1: Ken WIson. tnt, 37:69.52; 
Joe Rowe. 39:13.47;_C8rr.39:64.21. 
Age 22-25: Wachendorf, ftr8t; Tom 
Schroeder. 35:41.89; _ ~. 
38:07.11. 
Age2N5: _ GoItwaII. fir8I. 36:03.28; 
Jon 0eIan0, 35:51.18: Ruben ~
35:68.63. 
Age H-44: Keith McQuanie, rirst. 
38:16.77; Joe _. 41:58.38; 
PeW~44:04.37. 
Age 4H4: Et.- Ab, tnt, 37:62.14; 
Tom _. 40:38.48; JolIn S1anIoovIcb. 
40:49.11. 
16 ..... _ JolIn Taylor. tnt, 60:03.88; 
John Meyera, MCDIld, 83:47.80. 
WOIIEN'S DNISION: 
Age 1N1: Atrry Pe\enI, fir8I. 46:28.88; 
Karin Paul, 46:32.05; -.,.,.\ Va\lt8k. 
47·~.11. 
"-- D-25: I<8l0l. IIrat; Mary Sell-
_dener. 43:34.73; Susan Ward. 
44:43.39. 
Age 2N5: CynthIa figel. tnt, 46:18.60; 
PaIricIo DIMdIon. 46:69.37; NIna De11rich. 
47:06.08. 
Age -OIrIIIhIKldeI. fir8I. 44:1929; 
CIoudIa Mc:tntynt, 47:04.30; ~
......,60:00.03. 
Aee45-64:AnneJolwllon,tnt,48:20.18; 
MaI1hII EIwt, second, 18:31.56. 
...... b'J.W. 
More .... n 200 peop'. took part In the. fifth .nnual Doc 
Spackn .. n MemorIal Triathlon. Jim Br-..dford, .boa, gets ready 
for the cycling leg of dI .... nt, which wu held Sllturday. 
